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EXECUTIVE SUMMAllY 

1. The African Heads of State and Government, in adopting the Lagos Plan of 
Action for economic development, were unequivocal in agreeing upon measures to 
ensure the de,relopaent of an adequate human resource base for its 
implementation. The rationale for such a aove was quite evident in that, 
faced with a crisis situation, the preoccupation as to why a continent so 
well-endowed with natural resources continued to be the least developed region 
and aore susceptible to changes in external and global economic environment, 
becaae more pronounced and urgent. 

2. The Lagos Plan of Action therefore e11phasizes the paramount importance of 
systematic and integrated development and the use of human resources by the 
countries of Africa in order to accelerate their self-reliant developaent 
process with a view to removing the above paradox and to aaking the standard 
of living of its peoples complementary with the resource endowments of the 
continent. In the contemporary society, the level of development of human 
resources is commensurate with its level of development. The underdevelopment 
of the African continent therefore reflects the underdevelopment of its human 
resource base. 

3. An important outc">llle of this historic conference, therefore, w~uld be to 
advance and recOlllllend actions on the most appropriate manner in Which the 
development of human resources in the Lagos Plan of Action could be translated 
into practical measures and progranaes. In order to assist the conference in 
this task, UNIDO has prepared, for consideration by the confere~ce, this paper 
on the "Development of human resour<'es for industrialization in Africa". The 
paper is in five chapters, namely: introduction; the role of human resour~es 
in the industrialization of Africa; past experiences and current and future 
trends in human resource development for industrialization in Afric3n 
countries; critical areas and lines of action; and conclusion. 

Major declarations adopted by the African 
Heads of State and Government on Africa's economic and 

social development 

4. In the introduction, a brief description is provided of the present 
economic situation and the variou1 factors which, ov~r the past 25 years, have 
contributed to the presea~t socio-ecunomic situation of the African cnntinent. 
On the ba~is of the above scenario, the paper goes on to give a detailed 
analysis of the major declarations and progrcmmes adopted by African Heads of 
State and Governmen~ and the United Nations on the economic and social 
development of Afri~a. Yhe main declarations considered are: 

(a) The Lagos Plan of Action (LPA) and the Final Act of L.gos (FA~); These 
advocate for an inward-looking economic develo.,ment through the concept 
of self-reliant and self-sustaining development. The timeframe of thd 
LPA is to the year 2000 and, at that period, the expectation is an Africa 
that is socio-economically integrated with a high level of intra-African 
trade in African manufactures, services and technologies and contributing 
at least 2 per cent of the world ir.du1trial output. They alto advocate 
self-1ufficiency in food production and ultinaatel:1 the establishmf!nt of 
an African Economic Connunity and Common Har~et oy the year 2000. 
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(b) Africa's Priority Programae for Economic Recovery (1986-1990) CAPPER): 

(c) 

This programae appreciates the fact that for reasons both internal and 
external to Africa, the objectives of the Lagos Plan of Action and the 
timeframe are slipping and Africa is aoving deerer and deeper into the 
economic doldrums. Whilst according highest priority to the attainment 
of food self-sufficiency and agricultural development as well as to the 
alleviation of the external debt burden of the continent, the programme 
underlines the pivotal role of industry and other supporting sectors ir. 
the attainment of those priorities. The timefraae adopted for tnis 
progra11111e, 1986-1990, coincides with the remaining period of the 
programae for the Industrial Development Decade for Africa (IDDA). 

The United Nations Pro ramme of Action for African Economic Recove 
Development 1986-1990 UNPAAERD): This programae is complementary 
in spirit and content to Africa's Priority Prograaae for Economic 
Recovery. It underlines the role of the international coaaunity in 
supporting the development efforts of the African continent and 
~Jtablishes priorities for Africa that are similar to those of APPER. 
The pivotal role of industry in the socio-e~onomic recovery of the 
continent, particularly its linkage with food self-sufficiency and 
agricultural development, is again underscored. The timeframe is the 
same as that for APPER. 

and 
both 

5. In essence, all these declarations attempt to redress Africa's economic 
situation. The factors such as adverse terms of trade, collapse in collllllodity 
prices, decline in real terms of official development assistance (ODA), and 
other serious external and internal constLaints that aggravated the economic 
crisis in Africa are analysed and measures for imnediate and long-term 
solutions proposed. 

Industrial Development Decade for Africa (IDDA) 

6. This special programme, also treated in the introduction, was conceived 
with a view to bringing into sharper focus and to creating a greater awareness 
both within Africa and without of the pivotal role of industry in the 
socio-economic development. Covering the period 1980-1990, tne IDDA is 
designed to t•ke urgent action towards the accelerated industrialization of 
the continent and~ secondly, to mobilize greater international, technical and 
financial support for the African countries in their industrialization 
endeavours. 

7. Following the proclamation of the IDDA by African Heads of State and 
Government and the United Nations General Assembly, a progrcaae for the Decade 
was prepared. In this programme, the Decade is divided into two indicative 
planning phases: a preparatory phase (1982-19@4) and the implementation phase 
(1985-1990). Various plans and activities have been developed to ensure the 
most appropriate implementation and adequate monitoring of the progra111De. 
Institutional arrangements ranging from National Co-ordinating Coaaittees 
through a Joint OAU/ECA/UNIDO Intersecretariat Coamaittee to the policy-making 
bodies, especially the Conference of African Ministers of Industry, have been 
established for directina and monitoring efforts in the implementation of that 
pro1rat11111e. 

8. During the preparatory pha1e of the prograllll'lle, a ~U11ber of activiti~s 

• 
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were carried out at all levels in preparation for the iapleaentation phase. 
On the basis of those activities, it is envisaged that activities during the 
iaplementation phase will focus on the establishment of priority core 
industries and related industrial .. npover and technological capabilities, 
support institutional .. chinery and rav aaterial base. Particular attention 
would be paid to the aobilization of financial resources and the promotion of 
greater intra-African co-operation in all the facets of industrial development • 

The role of human resources in the industrialization of Africa 

9. The role of human resources in the industrialization of Africa is treated 
in chapter II of the paper. It is recognized that the pace and direction of 
industrial growth and innovation as well as of economic and social development 
is determined by the availability of an adequate supply of the right kind of 
trained manpower, in the right numbers, at the right time, in the right place 
and with the right balance of technical knowledge and practical skills. 
Emphasis is placed on the fact that effective planning depends on a clear 
national vision, a precise definition of the objectives of industrialization, 
and a well-conceived industrial plan and strategy covering industrial 
branches, secto~s, subser~ors and service srctors. The critical capabilities 
required for industrial development are identified. Tne major ones consist of 
policy-makers and planners; industrial entrepreneurs; managerial capabilities; 
engineers, technologists and scientists; technicians Mnd skilled workers; and 
repair and maintenancP. capabilities. The rcle of each of these categories of 
capabilities in the industrialization process is briefly analysed and 
cross-reference!! are made to document ODG.5(SPEC.) entitled "Accelerated 
development of indigenous entrepreneurial capabilities for small- and 
medium-s:ale industries in Africa" and document ODG.J(SPEC.) entitled 
"Strengthening the scientific and technological capabilities in African 
countries for industrial development" prepared by the UNIDO secretariat. 

Past experiences and current and future trends in human resource 
development for industrialization in African countries 

10. The past experiences and current and future trends in human resource 
development for industrial development in the African countries is analysed in 
chapter 1I1 of the paper. The paper draws attention to the fact that many 
African countri~s have recognized the need to develop their human resources 
and are allocating ever larger portions of their national budgets to education 
and its expansion. The fact remains, however, that educational expansion has 
not generated t~e manpower required for industrialization. It analyses the 
weaknesses inherent in the past and current educational systems in most 
African countries due to the fact that most of those systems have been 
patte~~ed on systems prevailing in industrialized countries or passed down 
from colenial times, and have not often been adjusted to respond to the 
prevailing manpower requirements of the countries. This has also brought witn 
it at~itudinal and social problems in some of the tr~ined manpower. Tne paper 
also n~tes the weak links between educational and training projects and 
institutions and industry. This has diminished the practical aspect of 
industrial trainin&• 

11. The lack of adequate educational and training institutions and facilities 
is stressed. this has particularly adverse effects for the rural population 
and women us well •s o~ science education. In this regard, the paper 
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highlights the fact that the growing eaphasis on science in current 
technological advances is one of the aost significant trends in the 
developaent of huaan resources. The emerging technologies are converging and 
their continued iapact is bringing about radical changes in social, economic 
and indus~rial structures. They affect society as a whole, encompassing 
skills, eaployaent, work environaent, leisure, f .. ily and social life. 
Several de11and new or higher skills (thougb soae might even have the opposite 
effect). 

12. Vith regard to future trends, the paper recalls the priority attached to 
huaan resource development in the aajor United Nations and OAU declarations on 
Africa's econoaic and social develo~t as well as in the progr...e for the 
IDDA. It indicates, on the basis of data available in UNllX>, that the 
percentage of the labour force in the industrial sector to the total labour 
force aaounted to 7.6 per cent in 1960 and 11.9 per cent in 1975, and is 
estiaated to reach 15.0 per cent ~~ the year 2000. These figures shov that 
the share of the industrial labour force will continue to increase as 
industrial development takes on greater significance in the African 
countries. The figures are also indicative of the aagnitude of the task that 
lies ahead in regard to huaan resource development for accelerated 
industrialization. In view of the large number of capabilities, especially 
engineers and technicians to be trained coupled with the strain that this 
requirement is already placing on engineering and technical or polytechnic 
institutions in industrir~ized countries, the only logical alternative is for 
the African countries to consider creating their ovn institutions. 

13. The paper also stresses the fact that while emphasis vill continue to be 
on national-level actions to build up national scientific and technological 
capabilities, there is plenty of potential and scope for co-operation to 
reinforce national actions. It accords particular emphasis to intra-African 
co-operation and advocates for greater international co-operation. 

Critical areas and lines of action 

14. In chapter IV of the paper, the critical areas and lines of action at the 
national, subregional/regional and international levels are identified. At 
the national level, emphasis is placed on policies, strategies and plans, 
institutional infrastructure, and mobilization of financial resources. With 
regard to policies, 1trategie1 and plans, the paper 1tre1se1 the fact that 
1uch measures have to be taken as part of the total, integrated package of 
national action for educational, indu1trial and overall economic development. 
The need for repre1entative1 from relevant Government depa~tment1, industry, 
training and the educational 1y1tem to be ~ssociated in the planning process 
right from the very start i• nece11ary in order to enhance the level of 
co-ordination and to en1ure that the prograimaes are coherently de•igned, the 
.. npover priorities well-identified and the mechanism• for implementing the 
plan agreed upon. 

lS. While rigid planning for human resource developtlf'nt is un1uitable, the 
ab1ence of plannina of any kind .. y be vcr1e, a• it i• likely, inter alia, to 
perpetuate the pre1ent dependence on manpower imported from developed 
eountrie1. Some kind of plannin& i• r~er~fore esaential, e~tr.nding beyond the 
.. cro-level to include the subsectoral end service sectors, with built-in 
.. chani1ms to aonitor diversences b .. tveen planned output and actual demand a• 
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well as changes in technological, aanpower and natural resource development. 
In order to carry out appropriate planning, aanpover profiles and plans must 
be prepared for industrial branches, sectors and subsectors that have been 
accorded priority in the industrial development plan and programae, 
particularly for "core" industries. 

16. The ne~d for a periodic review and restructuring of educational and 
training policies is s~ressed. In restructuring educatiGnal and training 
progra..aes, consideration needs to be given to building transdisciplinarity 
and greater flexibility into the progra.aes. Eaphasis needs to be given to 
scientific and technical education; special programmes designed to train women 
to perfora at all levels and staggs of the entire industrialization process; 
and use of the aass media coupled with the introduction of aicrocoaputers and 
computer education into educational p~ogr...es at the earliest level. 

17. Furtheraore, the need to strengthen or establish centres of excellence 
and teaching coapanies is stressed and eaphasis is placed on the training of 
trainers. Countries are called upon to adopt appropriate aeasures to reduce 
and eventually eliminate "brain drain". They are also called upon to take 
deliberate steps to encourage and support indigenous industrial 
entrepreneurship, by providing suitable incentives and creating a stimulating 
environment. 

18. A special call is made for financing policies to extend to the 
contracting and implementation of for~ign-aided p~ojects and for systematic 
efforts to be aade to train nationals throughout the process of design, 
fabrication, testing, erection and COlmlissioning of industrial plants, in 
addition to the normal operation, maintenance and repair of the plant and 
associated equipment. Such training could also cover tne whole range of 
activities in industrial investment projects from feasibility studies and the 
selection of technology through plant design and construction, production and 
management to marketing of final products. ln fact, it should De a standing 
principle that a training component for the training of nationals be included 
in all capital projects. 

19. With regard to institutional infrastructure, each country is called upon 
to establish, if this does not already exist, a co-ordinating body for human 
resource development with clearly defined functions. ln order to ensure 
aaximum effectiveness, the body should be established by legislation, provided 
with adequate Zinancial resources, and well-staffed with experts in the 
specified areas of planning, progra1111ting, implementation and monitoring of 
human resource development and utilization for industrial development. lt 
should have a very close working relationship with the other ministries, 
especially those responsible for industry, education and planning, and should 
have, under its ambit, the relevant department• of universities and other 
institution• of higher learning • 

20. The paper al10 calls for the establishment of a national advisory body 
consisting of representatives from the various sectors of the economy, 
especially the business and industrial COllllUnities, chambers of c0111Derce or 
industry, universities, research institutions and financial institutions, 
which could advise the national co-ordinating body on the formulation of 
polic~es and the de·,eloproent of plans and prograanes, both at the 11acro
(national), as weH as at the micro- (sectoral, subsectoral and institute) 
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level. 

21. It stresses the fact that for the effective operation of the national 
institutional infrastructure for human resource development for industrial 
development, the responsibilities and teras of referen.:e of each institution 
should be clearly defined in order to avoid undue duplication, conflict of 
interest and wastage of liaited resources. In this regard, the role of the 
business community and industry, esp£cially in providing facilities for 
practical training, is stresset. 

22. Concerning the aobilization of financial resources, it is noted tbat the 
aost common source of financing for the education and training of nationals 
for industrial development is through allocations within the national budget. 
On the basis of the experience of several countries, it is recomaended that a 
ainiaua of l per cent of GDP be earaarked specifically for the development of 
scientific and technological capabilities. 

23. Alternative sources for financing human resource development progranunes 
are proposed. These include financing by industry. In advanced countries, a 
sizeable portion of the costs for technical education and training is provided 
by industry. In most African countries, industry is still in its infancy and 
is unlikely to make any significant contribution at the present time. 
However, industry should expect to accept an increasing me•sure of 
responsibility in financing the development of the skilled personnel that it 
requires. In certain countries, 1 per cent of the wage bill in industry is 
used for the training and retraining of workers and staff. 

24. As an incentive, Governments are called upon to consider reimbursing, in 
whole or in part, the cost of education and training by industrial enterprises 
and by making tax concessions or allowing a deduction of expen1iture on 
education and training for purposes of dete1'1Dining profits tax. Similarly, 
individuals may be allowed to deduct expenditures on approved courses for the 
education or training of the income-earner or his or her children and ot~er 
qualifying dependants. 

25. It is recoaaended that Governments insert training prov1s1ons 1n 
contracts for the purchase of equipment and plants; finance the development of 
education and training facilities through soft loans, gifts and technical 
assistance from abroad; and establish industrial training funds which, 
initially, could be financed from a special taxation on industrial promotion, 
and the import and export of industrial products and raw materials, and from 
industrial and technology contracts. 

26. The development banks and other financing or credit institutions, which 
regularly finance the purchase of industrial plants and equipment, are •n 
important link in the mobilization of financial resources for the develop•ent 
of human resources for industrial developeent. the training of manpower 
should be considered as an essential part of projects the7 finance rather than 
as an optional adjunct to a project contract. 

27. Governments are also called upon to give the same priority to 
improvellh!nts in the quality of education and training as to the physical 
structures (buildings), namely; improvements in the quality of teachers and 
instructors; purchase of educational materials, equipment and literature; 
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expansion of the use of the aass media; the restructuring of subjects so as to 
reflect higher skill priorities and needs; and a fuller use of existing 
facilities (including laboratories). 

Actions at the regional and subregional levels 

28. The paper notes that in order to attain the aost effective intra-African 
co-operation in huaan resource development, attitudinal barriers would have to 
be overcome and countries would need to have growing confidence in each 
others' technical capabilities. Such co-operation is essential as the 
conditions, problems and obstacles encountered are similar, c011111unication 
between trainers and trainees relatively simpler, and the cost of training 
generally lover. 

29. A number of aeasures to concretize intra-African co-operation are 
identified. These include the selection and strengthening of national 
institutions which could become regional centres of excellence; establishment 
of appropriate machinery. especially at the regional and subregional levels, 
for initiating and co-ordinating co-operative activities; the establishment o~ 
an information system on training needs and facilities; provisio~ of 
consultancy and extens~~n services; joint establishment of te~ching companies; 
joint production of educational materials; and research in industrial teaching 
and learning processes. 

Actions at the international level 

JO. The paper recognizes the great scop~ provided by international 
co-operation in support of the efforts of African countries. Because the 
costs of technical education and industrial training tend to be rather high, a 
logical option would be the intensification of international co-operation, 
e.g. in the exchange of information, teachers and students, in the joint 
development, production and sharing of educational and training progrannes and 
materials; and in the joint financing of expensive research and training 
facilities. 

31. The Governments of developed countries are invited to adopt appropriate 
policy measures which would (a) facilitate greater access by students from the 
African countries to their education and training institutions and facilities; 
(b) help to reduce fees and training costs to African students; (c) expand 
scholarship and fellowship programmes to enable African students to study in 
African universities (whenever possible) or in other countries and regions; 
(d) provide information, training progr ... es and aids to African countries; 
(e) make available to African countries the results of research into newer 
approaches to the teaching and learning process, including suitable teaching 
and learnins aids and curriculum development; and (f) help to finance 
industrial train?~~ program:aes and facilities in African countries. 

32. Those Governments are also invited to adopt policy and other measures to 
ensure that high priority is accorded to industrial training in bilateral and 
multilateral technical assistance and aid programmes to African countries as 
well as in contractual arrangements for joint ventures, direct investments and 
technolosy transfer projects between companies from their countries and 
Governments or enterprises in the African countries. 
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The role of UMIDO and other international organizations 

33. The paper underlines the iaportance and relevance of the vork of UNIDO 
and other international organizations concerned. notably the Economic 
Colllaission for Africa (ECA). UNESCO and ILO. which have an iaportant role to 
play in helping the African countries. especially tt.e least developed 
countries. to develop their industrial aanpower. Such assistance has to cover 
the total spectrua of the develo,..ent process but should be vell-foraulated 
and channelled to priority actions determined by Governments. These 
organizations are called upon to intensify their assistance to the African 
countries. especially the least developed countries, in acquiring aore 
financial resources (and aaking bet~er use of existing ones) for industrial 
training; in acquiring or shari~I training progra.aes. facilities and 
equipaent; in promoting the exchange of teachers. instructors. students and 
experiences among African countries; and in the establisbaent of institutional 
linkages. 

34. Other areas of assistance from the international organizations include 
the organization of fellowship p~ogrammes and study tou~~; promotion of 
intra-African co-operation, includinr. the upgrading of national institutions 
to regional or subregional centres of excellence; r.arrying out assessments of 
Africa's industrial manpower needs. including the development of an 
appropriate information system; and the preparation of in-depth studies an~ 
analyses in order to rationalize and advance concrete proposals for 
improvements in national education and training system~. In view of the 
importance of industrial rehabilitation and maintenance, it is proposed to 
proclaim an "African Year for Repair and Maintenance" in order to focus 
national and international attention on the problems of maintenance of 
industrial plants and equipment with a viev to developing appropriate 
capacities and capabilities in industrial maintenance. 

Conclusion 

35. In the concluding chapter V, it is appreciated that the task facing the 
African countries in the development of its human resources for industrial 
development is tremendous. African countries and organizations are called 
upon to take concerted action in accelerating the development of their human 
resources. The role of intra-African co-operation is emphasized along vitn 
the need to intensify international co-operation not only with other 
developing countries but also with the developed countries. The role of the 
international c011111Unity and organizations in assisting the African countries 
to develop their human resources for industrialization needs to be 
intensified. In this regard, the special critical role of UNIDO in assisting 
African countries and organizations in this important field is emphasized. 
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l. DIDODUCTlOll 

A. Basic considerations 

1. 'lbe question being posed repeatedly is why a continent that is sc. highly 
endowed vith all the ingredients necessary for soeio-econoaic development 
should be so under-developed. 'Ibis question is a simple one but the ansver is 
very coaplex. At the African level• it took up to 20 years of 
post-i~dependence trial and many fora to identify the fundaaental problems and 
to coae up vith a prescription for a remedy. One would have to go back to the 
acrallble for Africa and the partition of the continent~ 'Ibis process divided 
Africa into innumerable fragaenta, t:he .. jority of resulting countries 
economically unviable vitb populations of less than 1 aillion. 'Ibe econoaies 
of aoat countries are typified, inter alia, by vicious poverty and lov ievels 
of production in an envir.: ·oaent .. rited by serious deficiencies in basic 
aocio-economi.c infrastruc&.ure, aoat especially by a lack of physical capital, 
research capabilities, technological and huaan resource development that are 
indispensable to an integrated and dynaaic c~nity. 

2. Despite soae 2S years of indep4!11dence during which Africa should, at 
least in principle, have been aaater of its ovn destiny, the present economic 
picture is still gloomy. As pointed out in the preamble to the Lagos Plan of 
Action (LPA). "Africa is unable to point to any fignificant growth rate. 
Whatever socio-economic indicator is used - be it per capita income, the share 
of primary activities in total production, school enrolment ratios, access to 
safe water, mortality or health - most African countries can be seen to be 
lagging behind other developing countries". the number of African countries 
listed as "least developed" by the United Nations recently increased to 27 out 
of a vorld total of 40, while 21 out of 34 countries classified by the World 
Bank as "low-income" developing countries are located in Africa. 

3. Progress towards the achievement of the quantitative targets of the Lima 
Declaration has fallen short of expectation. 'Ibe average annual growth of 
aanufacturing value added for developing Africa bas remained about the same as 
the average of 6 per cent obtained during the period 1970-1977. Although 
reasonable where internal problems of some countries and recent trends in 
worlt economic conditions are concerned, this rate is, nevertheless, vell 
below the 8 per cent target set in the International Development Strategy and 
enren less satisfactory when the requir•ents for achievir.g t~e regional 
contribution to the Liaa target are considered. Africa's share in world 
production of manufactures has remained little changed since 1978 at less than 
1.0 per cent of the total (in 1975 prices). this compares to a continued 
slight increa1e in the •hare of other developinR resion• which rose to about 
9 per cent of the total, thu• indicating a declinina African production 
relative to other developing regions. 

4. Mo•t African countrie• are increa•ingly placina hiah priority on 
indu•trial development in order to facilitate the achiev .. ent of their 1ocial 
and economic aoah, the exiltina indultrial nructure in mo•t African 
countriH, however, po•H iHue• of considerable concern. !t'le rate of arowth 
of indu•try in African countries ha• been very •low, with industry accounting 
for only a 1mall percentage of the aro•• national product (GNP). the proce8s 
of industrialization which involves managerial, technoloaical, ec6nomic, 
1ocial and political con•iderations and parameters, dynamically compo1e<\, 
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orchestrated and perforaed by a changing cast of players, participant• and 
deciaion-.akera is alao becoai.ng aore complex. this involves the building and 
-nagement of e!lterprises which harmonize and integrate resources, technology 
and human effort for productive purposes. 

S. 'Ihe share of -nufacturing in the region's gross doaeatic product (GDP) 
is still app~eciably lover than the comparable average for all other 
developing countries, while agricultural performance ha• dropped rapidly. the 
econoai.c activities in 110st countries of the region continue to be 
concentrated on the production of prillary c~ities for export to .. r1tets 
and at prices over which they have no control. 1be basic factor inputs for 
the production of those comlOdities are iaported and paid for in -..ch needed 
foreign exchange which exceeds by far their earning• froa the exports. 1b ia 
bas brought about anoth.- fundaaental feature of Africa's sad econoaic 
condition, its high le- :.1 of external debt. A• a result of the worldwide 
economic crisis whose effect on Africa baa been further compounded by natural 
disasters, several African countries are unable to service their external debt. 

6. 'Ihere is thus a growing diaenchant.ent in several African countries with 
the present pattern of industrial growth and of developaent in general. While 
significant results hcve been achieved in some countries, the total iapact of 
science and technology on the industrialization process baa fallen 
considerably short of the socio-economic needs in most African countries. The 
economic benefits of industrial de\'elopaaent have not seeped down to the poorer 
segments in these countries, which reside mostly in rural areas and which have 
remained largely unaffected by industrial development concentrated largely in 
urban areas. Industrial growth based on traditional western production and 
consump:ion patterns have not been oriented to aeet the legitimate needs and 
aspirations of the larger rural co111111.1nity in the majority of African countries 
in tel'1DS of employment, income and basic socio-economic needs. Poverty and 
unemployment have, in fact, become intensified, not only in rural areas but 
also in the urban sector. Income disparities have tended to grow instead of 
being reduced and, above all, certain basic needs of the c011111Unity, especially 
food s~curity, remain unfulfilled, creating and accentuating a critical 
dichotomy in the development process. 

B. The Lagos Plan of Action (LPA) and the Final Act of Lagos (FAL) 

7. It was again1t the above gloomy economic background that the African 
policy-makers resolved that, unless the fundamental factors underlying their 
economic and social crises are attacked at the root through durable and 
long-term structural transformation, Africa will perforce remain the sick 
child of the international coaaunity. 'l'his decision led to the couvening of 
an extraordinary ses1ion of the OAU Summit in Lago1 (Nigeria) in April 1980 
devoted to the economic 1ituation of the continent. At that meeting, they 
undertook a critical examination of the economic 1ituation in their countrie• 
and the region a• a whole, and adopted the Lago• Plan of Action for the 
economic development of the region for the period 1980-2000. 'l'he Plan deab 
with all 1ector1 of African development and aim• at promoting the development 
of indigenou1 Africa& capabilitie• nece1sary for the achievement of the twin 
aoals of collective 1elf-reliance and 1elf-1ustained development. 

8. In recognition of the nerva1ive and pivotal role which indu1try play• in 
economic development of the African countrie1, the OAU Head• of State and 
Government ranked indu1tri1lization 1econd amon1 the prioritie1 in the African 
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atrategy for the Lapa Plan of Actioa. first prioritJ beiaa accorded to 
aelf-auf ficienc1 in food production. 'Ibis hi&h prioritJ accorded to 
industrial development ia fullJ reflected ia the Lapa Plan of Action. thus. 
paragraph S6 of t:ae Plan uaerta that "the industrialisation of Africa in 
general. and of each individual Kember State in particular• coaatitutea a 
fuodaaental option ia the total raaae of activities aimed at freeiaa Africa 
f roa underdevelopaent and eccnaamic dependence. 'lhe intep-ated ecoaoaic and 
aocial developaent of Africa d...-a the cr•tion. in each Kember State. of an 
industrial baae deaiped to aeet the interest• of the c-try ad atrmgthened 
bJ coapleaentary activitiea at the aubrecional and recioaal lerela". 
l"urther.ore. in the l"inal Act of Lapa. industry vaa aelected u one of the 
prioritJ aectora for continental intesration duriag the 1980a. 

9. The long-tera objective.. for the industrial aector aet for the region in 
the Lagoa Plan of Action call for an increase to at least 2 per cent in the 
region' a contribution to world industrial production br the 1ear 2000. the 
corresponding abare being 1.4 per cent by the end of the Decade. African 
countries are urged to do everything in their power to achieve 
aelf-aufficiency by 1990 iD the food, building -teriala. clothing and energy 
•ectora, while during the first half of the Decade the foundation will be laid 
for the phased development of the following basic iDduatriea essential to the 
achievement of •elf-reliaace: food and agro-industriea, building industries. 
aetallurgical industries, aecbaDical industries, electrical and electronic 
industries, chemical industries, forest industries and energy industry. 

c. Africa'• Priority Procr ... e for Econoaic Recovery (1986-1990) (APPEil) 

10. In view of the persistent deterioration of the econoaic cri•i• in Africa 
resulting in untold aisery to the peoples of the continent, the OlU Beads of 
State and Gcwermaent, during their twenty-first ordinary aeHion at Addis 
Ababa (Ethiopia) in July 1985, decided to adopt Africa'• Priority Progr...-e 
for Economic Recovery (1986-1990) to cope with the eaergency and to lay the 
foundation for absorbing the •hock of future emergencies. 'lhe progr-e 
provides a fraaevork for translating the broad principles and objectives of 
the Lagos Plan of Action and for the atructural transforaation of the African 
economies into a sharply focuaed series of operational ~ctivitiea to be 
implemented over the next five years (1986-1990). It ia duigned to pave the 
way towards the attaimaent of a lasting and durable structural change and an 
impt"~ed general level of productivity. 

11. The Progr-e acknowledges toe shortcoming• in the current development 
policies of the African countries and represents an unambipaous •tateaent of 
full comaitaent on the part of the African leaders to undertake a number of 
aeaaures to reaedy those shortcomings. lt• implementation would help to brine 
about a radical chance in the pattern• of production and consumption, aocial 
and economic •tructural tranaforsation, accelerated economic growth and 
development, as well as the economic integration of the recion. 

D. The United llations Proar-e of Action for 
African Economic Recovery and Development (1986-1990) CUllPAAERD) 

12. The African Gover1ment1, in adopting the various aeaaura to redress 
Africa'• economic •ituation, have often appreciated the fact that they cannot 
develop or impl .. ent those measures and the prosraaaea they adopt in isolation 
since aome of the constraint• beina encountered are exogenou• to Africa. The 
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interaatioaal recesaioa, the collapae in c.-Ntity prices, the adverse term 
of trade, the decline in real tum in official dnelopaent aaaiatance (ODA), 
increued pntectioni-, high interest rates and the h•~ debt burden and 
debt eerYicia& obligati ... of Africea countries are, e.g. emong the more 
aerioua external cooatrainta tbat aagra.ate the economic crisis in Africa. 

13. 1t vu against the al>we becqromad that the African leaders requested 
for a apecial auaioa of the United Bationa Gaeral Assembly on the critical 
ecoaamic situation in Africa with a vi• to mobilising international support 
for their efforts in al>ettiag that aituatioa. 1bat apecial session adopted 
the United Rations Progr.-e of Action for African Ecoaoaic RecOYUJ and 
Dwelopaent (1986-19SO) vbich i• aiailar in contat and spirit to Africa'• 
Priority Progr- for Ec....-ic Recwery (1986-1990). It calla upon the 
iaternatioaal cc rni ty at variaua lerela to lead support to the African 
countries. especially in _.ili&iag the *40 billion eatmated to be generated 
by the iaternatioaal CIC •i ty to fimce the •arioua econoai.c recovery and 
dwelopaent progr-. and projects in Africa. 

E. Industrial Dnelop!!Dt Decade for Africa (IDDA) 

14. Although food and agricultm-al production ia accorded the highest 
priority in the various political declaration• adopted by tbe African 
countries and the international ca..uaity on the ecoooaic situation in Africa, 
particular emphasis baa always been given to other sectors that support 
agricultural and food production, especially the industrial sector. In tbis 
reaard. it acimovledgea ad underscores the pi•otal role vbich industry bas to 
play in the overall aocio-econoai.c maocipatioo of Africa. It also underlines 
the fact tbat if Africa's agricultural resources are to be efficieatly 
uploited, the linka1es between agriculture and other sectors, notably 
industry, bave to be strengthened. Accordingly, the progr-e envisages the 
ea~blisblleat of atroag structural linkages between aariculture and industry 
through the provision of, inter alia, agricultural iapl•eata and tools, 
fertiliser• and pesticides aa well as the processing of food and other 
qricultural products. Further110re, a perunent aolutioo to the external debt 
crisis on tbe continent would depend oo the local production of induatrial 
aood• and aervices wboae iaportation currently '-'counts for most of Africa'• 
external debt and foreign exchaoae expenditure the above substantiates tbe 
viev advocated by UNIDO, ad increaaiogly being accepted internationally, that 
a laatin1 aolution to the food, a1ricultural, debt aod, indeed. the ecoooaic 
criaea in Africa lies in the accelerated dwelo,.ent of the industrial aector. 

15. In the li&ht of the above aod io order to accelerate and facilitate the 
iapl•entation of the industry chapter of the JAgos Plao of Action, the OAU 
Beads of State aod Goveroaeot proclaiaed the 1980• a• the Induatrial 
Developaent Decade for Africa (IDDA). the Decade wa• designed, firstly, to 
aenerate 1reater avareneH io the African eountriea of the oeed to take urgent 
action toward• the accelerated iodu•trializatioo of the continent aod, 
aecondly, to 110bilize 1reat~r international technical aod financial aupport 
for the African couotri .. io their ioduatrializatioo endeavour•. this 
proclaaatioo aub•equently received international aupport by the United Nations 
General AHembly which adopted, on the recomaendatioo of the third General 
Conference of ~YNIDO, r .. olution A/'IES/3S/66(B) proclaimine the Decade. 

16. By the procl ... tion of the Decade, the African Government• reaffirmed 
their deciaioo to accord, io their development plan•, a major role to 

~ 
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industrialisation with a wier to enhaaciag its illpact oa .eetiag the basic 
needs of the population. eaauriag the integration of the ecoaoay and the 
80derai.&atioa of aociety aa well aa to achieviag a greater share of world 
industrial production. they were also fully aware that auch a procl ... tioa 
would confer certain obliptioaa on those mo work for it and thus undertook a 
c~taent to t8ke all necessary atepa and to .alte an appropriate contribution 
to the c!ffort• required to ensure its aucceaa. 

17. Following the procl-tioa of the Decade. the OAU. Ecooami.c eo-iaaioa 
for Africa (ECA) and UllIDO jointly formulated propoaala for the progr-e for 
t:he Decade m; ~h were adopted by the Sixth Conference of African lliniatera of 
Industry in L. l at Addia Ababa (Sthiopia). 'Dloae proposals (reproduced ia 
document ID/287) were aubaequently elMloraed by the OAU Beads of State and 
Gwer-mt and by the United Batioaa General Aaaably. 'Dley pro.ride a 
fraaerork for the formalatioa and impl--tatioa of the progr-. for the 
Decade at the -tioaal 9 reaioaal aad international levels. 

18. the progrmme for the Decade ia baaed upon the broad guidelines. 
orientation, quantitative target• and aubaectoral priorities provided ia the 
Lagoa Plan of Action. It• ultimete objective ia to contribute to the 
attai-ent of •elf-sufficiency ia food production ia Africa. It is alao 
directed toward• the development and provision of a wide range of iaduatrial 
iaputa and aerYicea required for the development of the other aectors, 
especially agriculture, traaaport and comauaicatioaa and energy• as well as 
important factor inputs to the industrialization process, particularly 
.aopover, technology, energy, raw -terials, iaatitutional infrastructure and 
fiaaacial resources. Iapleaentatioa of the progr-e was divided into two 
indicative planning phases: a preparatory phase (1982-1984) and the 
i.-pleaentatioa phaae (1985-1990). Guideliaes (docuaent lD/310), outlining the 
priority activities to be carried out during the preparatory phase of the 
programae, were auba~uently drawn up by the three secretariat" and endorsed 
by the African Ministers of ladustry. 

19. During the preparatory phase of the progr ... e a number of countries took 
steps ia preparation for the iapleaentation of the progr ... e for the Decade. 
Many countries established national co-ordination coaaittees and operational 
focal points, and others incorporated in their national industrial development 
plans and progr ... es the principles and ideas contained in the prograaae for 
the Decade. At the subregional level, steps were taken to strengthen 
•••bregional industrial co-operation. At the international level, aaaistance 
was provided, largely by UNIDO, to African countries and international 
organizations ia the formulation and iaplementation of their programaes for 
the Decade. Special efforts were also made to popularize the Decade both 
within Africa and without. Investment promotion activities, including 
investment foruas and solidarity meetings, were or1anized as a means of 
a1sistin1 African countries to 11e>bilize financial resources for their Decade 
proeramaes and project•. 

20. On the basis of the activities carried out durin1 the preparatory phase 
of the Decade, it is envisased that activities during the iaplementation phase 
will focus on the establishment of priority core indu1trie1 and related 
industrial .. npover and technological capabilities, support in•titutional 
.. chinery, raw aaterials base and financial resources. Special emphasis is 
also bein1 accorded to the promotion and realization of intra-African 
industrial co-operation. 
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21. 'lbe role of the industrial sector in Africa• a econoai.c recovery baa been 
clearly emphaai&ed in the policy docuaeata identified earlier, notably 
Africa's Priority Progr~ for Econoai.c Recnery (1986-1990) aacl the United 
llatioas Prggr~ of Action for African Ecoaoai.c Recovery and Dwelopaent 
(1986-1990). Although the iapleaentation of the Decade progr~e baa been 
alov, it bu now been recognised, 1110re than ever before, that it baa a 
decisi•e role to play in the attaimaent of a long-tera aolution to the 
economic crisis affecting the African region. 'lbe African countries, 
international organizationa, especially UllIDO, and the entire international 
c.-.nity hne therefore been called upon to take all necessary aeasures to 
aaure the auccuaful implementation of the Decade progr-e. 'lbe African 
lliniatera of Industry, meeting at their Eighth Conference in Bujumbura 
(Burundi), therefore decided to rec1t1_.,... the proclmtion of a second Decade. 

22. In the United llatioas and the OlU progr-8 for Africa and the IDDA, the 
need for a 80re effecti•e developaent and utilisation of bu.an resources and 
for enauring a greater participation of the population in the dwelo,.eat 
process ii atreaaed. It would therefore be necessary to intensify aea1ures 
for the dwelo,.ent of b1ma11 resource• aci technological capabilities vith 
emphasis on the •election of national and regional/subregional training 
centres and iastitutioaa vitb a •iev to strengthening their capabilities for 
providing industrial training at the regional or aubregional level. 
Intra-African co-operation in the area of human resource development also 
needs to be intensified through the elaboration of subregional training 
progr ... ea vith country specialization for promotion among potential donors. 
Emphasis also needs to be accorded to the organization of training seminars in 
aucb areas as project preparation and evaluation and technology acquisition as 
vell as in-plant group training progr ... ea in Africa in selected industrial 
branches such as aet.alworking, c•ent production, aaintenance of agricultural 
aachinery, etc. 

II. nm IOLE or lllllAll BsouacES II TD llDUSTUALIZATIOll OF AFRICA 

A. Human resources as a determinant of the pace 
of industrial development 

23. It is increasingly being recognized that the pace and direction of 
industrial growth and innovation as well as of economic and social development 
is determined by the availability of an adequate aupply of the right kind of 
trained manpower, in the right numbers, at the right time, in the right place 
and with the right balance of technical knowled&e and practical skills. An 
effective industrial manpower policy is thus of prime importance if industrial 
development ia to be apeeded up. It aust form an integral part of ~he tot•l 
unpower and education policy, which, in turn, should be integrated into 
national econoaic, trade, technical co-operation and other policie1 to meet 
national goals and priorities. In formulatins such policies, it ahould be 
borne in mind that larse number• of the population of African countries live 
in rural areas, frequently out of reach of the formal education system, so 
that new techniques of ma11 education will be needed u1in1 imaginative 
educational tool• and trainins kit1. 

24. Furthermore, it is important that manpower planning itself should not be 
carried out in a vacuum. There must be a clear national vi1ion, a precise 
definition of the objectiv., of industrialization, and a well-conceived 
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industrial plan and strategy covering industrial branches. sector•. aubsectors 
and aervice aectors. 'Ihi• would, in turn, influence priorities in education 
and choices betveen training at boae and abroad. It would also deterai.ne the 
ai.x of occupations and critical •kills required and the nature of the 
country'• education and training. 

B. Critical capabilities required for 
industrial developaent 

25. 'l'be broad range of occupational categories that are essential to 
industrial development includes .. nagera, scientists, technologists and 
professional engineers; supervisors, technicians, craftaaen. skilled. 
am-skilled and unskilled worker• and aupport-eervice personnel trained in a 
variety of skills (e.g. engineering design, production technology, testing and 
quality control, .. terial .. nagaent and value engineering, research and 
development, feasibility studies and consultancy). Si.ai.larly. there is a need 
for a core of personnel trained in the survey, exploration, extraction, 
development and processing of natural raw aaterials :s well as in such fields 
as economy, accountancy, infonution science, sociology, aarketing and 
finance, needed in carrying out such functions as financial aauagement, 
.. rketing, inventory control and other related services 1 wich complement the 
engineering and technological component of industrial operations. 

26. Some of these categories are considered to be p•rticularly relevant to 
African countries still at the initial stages of industrialization. lbe type 
and number would depend upon the manpower profile required for each operation 
of the indu~trialization process and the choice of the particular technology. 

27. To develop the capabilities required to cover the broad range of 
occupational categories, there would be a need for institutional structures 
for education, training, research and support services. lbere would also be a 
need for suitable instruments and aechanisms for co-ordinating, implementing 
and monitoring the development of those capabilities as well as for ensuring 
effective consultation and co-operation between Government, industry and 
educational and tra~~ing in1titutions. Moreover, these steps would need to be 
backed up by financial, material and other support. lbe critical occupational 
categories that would apply to most African countries are described in the 
following paragraphs. 

1. Capabilities in support of policy-aaking and planning 

28. At the early stage of industrial development in which 110st African 
countries find themselves, the molt urgently needed critical capabilities 
would seem to be the ones directly related to policy-making, planning and 
implementation, including the collection, asses£ment and selection from 
available alternatives of information relevant to national priorities. 

29. Kacr~economic data and techniques alone are of limited use and would 
have to be considerably supplementr~ by information on existing industrial 
production capacities, including traditional technologies of industrial raw 
.. terials and natural resources, and other factor inputs. lbis would also 
involve the identification of existing industrial growth nodes, institutional 
infrastructures, the mechanics of planning and creating linkage•, measures for 
11011etizing the rural economy, demand profiles derived from household budgets 
and expenditure survey•, and so on. 
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JO. This information-gathering or aocio-econoaic research activity could be 
carried out by local institutions cor.cerned in one way or another with 
aocio-econoaic research. It is iapo~ant to have close working relations and 
a free flow of information between local institutions of social and econoaic 
research. the public adaiaistration a:id university departments working on 
aiailar topics. 

2. Entrepreneurial capabilities 

31. Entrepreneurship and e~trepreneurial capabilities cannot. strictly 
speaking. be developed or taught. Governaents can. however. provide the right 
environaent and support service• to proeote and facilitate entrepreneurship. 

32. It is now widely recosaized that no industrial developaent plan and no 
process of industriali&ation. whether accelerated or not. can be successfully 
iaplemented or sustained without a very large nuaber of entrepreneurs. They 
depend not only on the establisbaent of large-scale core industries (metals. 
heavy engineering. basic cheaicals and petrocheaicals. pulp and 30 on) under 
the aegis of public or joint enterpris~, but also on the availability of a 
large nU1Dber of entrepreneurs operating medium- or small-scale enterprises. 

33. Support services and institutions set up to encourage indigenous 
entrepreneurs to enter industry should take into account such considerations 
as their characteristics, strengths and weaknesses. sectoral and intrasectoral 
distribution and susceptibility to particular kinds of incentives. Government 
action therefore needs to extend beyond providing financial resources and 
should include an analysis of the environlll4!ntal factors that may encourage or 
hinder entrepreneurial activity. In fact. any action taken to increase the 
number of entrepreneurs. provide a more favourable environment for them to 
function in, and persuade them to transfer from well-entrenched or 
over-crowded areas of production to new ones where their presence and 
activities are essential for organizing the production of new product lines, 
should receive the fullest attention and support of policy-makers and planners. 

34. Comprehensive proposals for promoting the development of industrial 
entrepreneurial capabilities in Af=ica are provided in document ODG.5(SPEC.) 
entitled "Accelerated development of indigenous entrepreneurial capabilities 
for small- and medium-scale industries in Africa" which has been prepared by 
the UNIDO secretariat. 

3. Managerial capabilities 

JS. In any commercial enterprise, ultimate responsibility for success lies 
with the management. Expertise in such matters as manpower planning, 
recruitment, selection, induction, placement, technical education, vocational 
training and development is essential and the manager must work to ensure that 
expensively trained manpower is used efficiently and that industrial and human 
relations are maintained in a manner conducive to production and 
productivity. Moreover, although specialists may be available to carry out 
individual tasks, in the final analysi1 the manager i1 re1pon1ible for 
co-ordinating product design, development, field tests, manufacture, quality 
control~ inspection, distribution etc., and, of course, profit•. Good 
management demand• expertise, particularly in production, financial and 
material• management and marketing. 
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36. 1be iaportance of aiddle-level .aaagement, •upervi•or• and speciali•t• of 
•ervices should not be neglected. Procurement and control (including 
atandardiution and qualitJ control), research and development, aarket 
research and aarketing are a.ong the critical area• for con•ideration. Ibis 
is the level at which a coapany'a perforaance could be decided and at vbich 
imaovations are likely to be aeen. 

4. Engineering, technological and •cientific capabilities 

37. In addition to thei't traditiocaal taaks, acieatists, technologi•t• and 
engineers novaday• need to be able to deal with people a• much a• with things; 
to u•e data froa coaputer• and frr.a operational research; to apply t_echniques 
of critical analyai•; to innovate, organize, plan, direct and aanage; and to 
solve problems of product development and of industrial relations. Ibey also 
have to cope with the gr~h of ltnovledge, the speed and direction of 
technological advances, and poHible social implications of such advances, 
especially in terms of eaployaent, reallocation of the industrial vodt-force 
to new job• and the disappearance of certain hUll&D skills and their effects on 
work habit•. Fl~ibility and th~ ability to respond quickly to rapid changes 
are thus characteristics that have to be fostered. Self-sustaining and 
self-reliant industrialization depends on the development of this category of 
buman resources. 

38. 1be developaent of engineers, technologists and •cientists applies to a 
very broad range of activities, encoapassing eaployaent in ainistri~s and 
ins:itutions, public and private industrial enterprises, educational 
institutions (especially universities and specialized institutions), research 
and development, consultancy services and standardization and other 
institutions providing technical and extension services to industry. 

39. 1be designing of industrial products, the application of productiun 
technology, production and qualir:y control, aaterials aanageaent and value 
engineering are maong the many face:s of industrial engineering that are 
needed in any aanufacturing industry. Systems analysis, operations research, 
design and development, socio-economic cost benefit analy•is, feasibility 
studies and project reporting are among other areas in which competence needs 
to be built up. It takes a long ti.lie and and a great deal of llODey to develop 
these areas, necessitating careful planning. 

40. Indigenous business consultancy groups, developaent banks and ... 11 
industry service institutes could play a very iaportant role by auiding the 
development and expansion of aiddle-level and •aall-scale enterprises which 
can hardly afford to eaploy foreign consultancy services. In any case, so 
rapidly does the demand for services 1row that foreisn consultancy services, 
even if available at reasonable prices, siaply could not cope with it. 1be 
development of indigenous consultancy services to suppleaent and replace 
foreisn ones therefore needs to be 1iven nery encouraaeaent in Governaent 
plannina. 

41. Another iaporta~t set of critical capabilities in this category is 
related to industrial research and dwelopment, presentina at least four aajor 
challenaes. 1be first is the adaptation and improv•ent of technoloaie• 
acquired from dneloped or from other dnelopina countrie1. This involves, 
••I• the application of a aiven technolo&Y to aaterials or process .. for which 
it wa1 not oriainally intended. The 1econd challense is the aeneration and 
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transfer of technology from laborator1 to industry. Th~ third challenge 
(particularly ic tropical agriculture and tradi~ional aedicine) is the role of 
traditional technology: hov to upgrade traditional tools and techniques and 
hov to weave aodern aethods into the traditional tapestry. The fourth 
challenge is the emergence of new technologies (e.g. micro-electronics, 
genetic engineering and biotechnology •nd reaote sensing), and their possible 
iaplications for scientific and t.chnol~gical developeents in African 
countries. 

42. A further critical area relates to extracti~n. evaluation, transportation 
and trade in industrial rav !laterials. These activities .. y not be regarded 
as aajor parts of the process of industrializaticn but are nevertheless of 
fundamrntal iaportance to it, since the range of industrial production 
depend~. in the first place, on the variety of local industrial rav aaterials 
available for conversion into industrial products and the degree of 
compleaentarity among thea. 

43. In view of the special iaportance of this category of bu.an resources, 
comprehensive proposals are advanced in docuaent ODG.3(SP&C.) entitled 
"Str~ngthening the scientific and t~chnological capabilities in African 
cc.t~ntries for industrial develo,.ent" which has been prepared by the UNIDO 
secretariat. 

5. Technicians and skilled workers 

44. Since 80St industrial operations, especially at the plant level, are 
carried o-~t ~y technicians, vocational and trade-specific skilled personnel, 
technical and skilled labour •ust be accorded very high priority in national 
manpower development progra.ae' 

45. Technicians function between technologists or professional engineers on 
the one hand, and craftsmen or skill£d workers on the otber. There is a 
tendency nowadays for professioral engineers and technologists to engage in 
research and development, design and industrial engineering, so that 
technicians are having to ~ake over some of the tasks they used to perform. 
As a result, •ore and 80re technicians are required to have a higher-level 
technical knowledge and the practical know-how and skills lo build, install 
and service sophisticated equipment and operate complex processes. As such 
they are very auch in deaand for industrial development. According to UNIDO 
estimates, for every engineer, technologist or scientist, five skilled workers 
are needed. 

46. Skilled workers can be divided into those with broad skills required by 
every industry, especially mechanical and electrical fitters, and those with 
specialized skills restricted to one indu1cry or production proce11. In 
African countrie• (at in developed countries), the latter are normally trained 
by th• e11ployer1 to their own exact requirement•. Broadly skilled workers 
are, however, habitually in thort tupply, and it thould be a prime concern of 
the national training 1ystem to en1ure that thit critical capability receive• 
full attention, through, e.g. a national apprenticethip tcheme and the 
co-operation of major employer•. Broadly, •killed worker• able to deal with a 
wide range of machinery and equipment are particularly important for repair 
and maintenance work. 
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6. aepair and aaintenance capabilities 

47. African countries wust attach high priority to the repair. service and 
.. intenaace of industrial equi.,.ent. au.an resource• for tbia purpose fora a 
category that .. y vell overlap vitb other• that have been diacuHed. but it is 
treated aeparately here in order to emphaai.&e ita iaportance to industrial 
derelopaent. 

48. In the abort tera. for at.oat all African countries the critical 
objecti•e for industrial developaent lies in th'? 'better use of the existing 
installed capacity. particularly rehabilitation and .. intenance. 'lbe 
development or atrengtbening of aaintenance and repair aervicea baa a aarlted 
impact on capacity utilisation. reduction of operating coat• and the need for 
replacement capital. as veil as on employaent. 

49. An important critical capability that a country building up ita industry 
.. at possess is the ability to ensure that nev skills and knowledge gained are 
puaed on and aaltiplied. 'lbia requires trainers of several distinct types: 
direct instructor• teaching practical akilla off or on-the-job. training 
aanagera who organize training vitbin enterpriaes (while alao carrying out 
aome training theeselvea) • trainer• of .. nagers and auperviaors. Another 
category which is too little known in African countries conaiata of traini&g 
development adviser• whose vi~al function ia to link training institutions 
vith the needs of industry. 

Ill. PAST EIPDUllCES AD CUUEllt AD NTUIE DEllDS 111 
11U1A11 IESOUICE DEVELOfllDl'I l'Oll IIJDUS'IllALIZAUOll 111 Al'RICAll COUl1'IRIES 

A. Past experiences and current trends 

50. Many African countries have recognized the need to develop their human 
resources and are allocating ever larger portions of their national budgets to 
education and it• expansion. The fact remains. however. that educational 
expansion bas not generated the aanpover required for industrialization. This 
can be traced to certain atrongly entrenched practices. 

51. Education in aost African countries has been patterned on systeas 
prevailing in industrialized countries or passed down from colonial tiae1. 
But while the industrialized countries regularly review their r,vn ed~cational 
systeu in response to changing industrial aanpover requir•ents and 
industrial structures, aany African countries have not subjected their systems 
to review or, if they have done so, have failed to aake effective changes. 

52. It is no surprise, therefore, that aany African countries have been 
dbappointed in the outcome of their educational progr-u in 1pite of heavy 
expenditures. The 1y1t• has, in aany ca1es, proved irrelevant and 
unrupon1ive to the chan1in1 needs of the country. In 1ome countries, it 
tend• to hinder initiative and creative talent and 1enerally fail• to aeet the 
need for a better educated and 110re rounded and ver1atile work-force. It is 
clear, therefore, that the educational system will have to underso review, 
rationalization and qualitative improvement. lt aust cbanse in form, content 
and method. 

53. Where trainins has been received in advanced countries or in imitative 
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i.natitutea aet up within African countries, it has resulted in Elitist, alien 
attitudes, values end life-styles not rooted in the aoil of the African 
countries. Foreign .anageaeat courses, aeainars and vorltsbops often do not 
cover issues that are of priae :iaportance for enterprises in African 
countries. Also, while international expert• adaittedly play an important 
role, undue reliance on their advice needs to be avoided, aince experience bas 
abown that this baa tended to perpetuate intellectual dependence. 

54. Becauae of the bigb coat of equip.aent for practical training, 
unberaities ia African countries have tended to establiah humanities and 
aocial acience departaenta rather than encouraging technical education. As a 
result, evea though there bu beea an expansion in the nUllber of univeraities, 
they are not aeetiag apecific aanpover requirement• for iadustrial 
developaeat. '!hey are, instead, creatiag a aaH of unemployed lawyer•, 
accountant•, aconoaists, biatorians, aociologist• and other aocial 
acientists. there is thus a ai.-tch betveea tr.liversity products and 
industrial needs on the one band, and between job opportunities and 
vocational training courses on the other. '!his ai.-tch has helped to 
perpetuate a heavy reliance on costly apatriate technicians to support 
industry. 

SS. One iaportant effect of the drive to secure a university degree as a 
credential is to reduce sharply, in the eyes of aany prospective students, t~e 
value of technical training and of attendance at polytechnics or other types 
of vocational achools. Aversion to attendance at such schools is increased by 
tbe presuaed superioiity of work that does not dirty the hands over unual 
labour, which is viewed as degrading. 

56. Although the educational infrastructure 11U•t continue to expand and to 
develop, aajor advances are more likely to be achieved by rationalization and 
qualitative :iaproveaent, with relatively little additional investment or 
aaaistance, by strengthening the linkages between industry and the educational 
syatea and by reorienting the progr._es. there are, fortunately, signs in 
aany African countries of a swing away from the huaanities towards science and 
technology. These efforts, however, need to be redoubled. 

57. Many schools md colleges, including polytechnics, do not have the 
necessary facilities for practical work, but theory without practice is of 
little use to industry. Similarly, there is a paucity of good teachers, 
instructor• and educa~ional aaterial1. 

SS. The rapid evolution of the "knowledge indu1try" need• to be extended to 
all formt of education and to all aae-aroup• and levels of the population, 
throuah, e.a. the production and di1tribution of nev1paper1, journal•, book1, 
educational aaterial1, fixed and 110bile librarie• and book1hop1, radio, 
television, video aud aobile 1cience centra. In llOlt African countrie1, 
however, the aece11ary experience and fund• are lacking, H are the hardware 
and 1oftware needed for sy1tematic research to evaluate educational tool1 and 
technique•, teachina and learnina Droce11e1 and aid• for accelerated education 
and training de1igned to reach larger seament1 of the population. 

S9. Second-level education ii at pretent not delianed to provide a 
well-rounded product with worthwhile 1kill1 for ab1orption in inclu1try or for 
entry into profe11ional cour1e1. What it take• to enter into a technical or 
indu1trial environment is aenerally •i11ing. A reorientation of traditional 

.. 
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approaches ia needed to bridge the gap between learning and doing md to 
provide for continuoua education (learning to learn), ao that etudeots arf' 
able to acquire nev knowledge m.d capabilitiea and to adapt their lmovledge to 
new •kill requir-eota throughout their ;,,orkina lives. 

60. The growing mpha•i• on acience in current technological mvmcea is one 
of tbe most aignificant trends in the dnelopaeat of h..an resources. 'Dae 
•erging technologies are convergina m.d their continued iapact is bringing 
about radical cbangea in aocial, economic and industrial etrucblrea. 'Ibey 
affect aociety u a whole, encompaasing akilla, mplOJaeDt, vorlt enviroaaen!, 
leisure, f-.ily and aocial life. Sneral d..and nev or higher akilla (though 
aoae aight even have the oppoaite :~feet). To aeet theae n•ed•, a 
tranadiaciplinary orientation in ed•.cation, research and training ia required, 
u are nev attitudes on the part of labour, aanagaent m.d Gcwernaent aa vell 
•• cbangea in existing atructures. Education, research and production have to 
foater a c~ culture and strong link•, with particular emphasis on 
excellence and atandarda guaranteed by a continuous upgrading of akilla and 
acquisition of nev onea at all levels ranging froa the worker to the .. nager. 

61. A bu.an resource developaent policy aust ensure that new ekill 
requir•enta are aet, that ecoooaic developaent ia not delayed through 
ehortagea of akilla and that individuals have opportunities to adapt to the 
changing needs of the economy. Already, some changes in requir•enta can be 
aeen in the clear daaod for a range of higher-level technology-related 
akilla, partic1.larly in fields that cross traditional boundaries, e.g. design 
engineers, aystaa analysts and aaintenance engineers. 

62. There is still no clear consensus on how new technology will affect 
ak.illa. As already ooteci, it could result in a strong trend towards 
"de-skilling", leaving unskilled workers who have no access to further 
training in a very vulnerable position in the labour .. rket. Another possible 
trend is towards a polarization of skills, resulting in a relatively small 
highly qualified flite and a large number of unskilled workers. It is also 
po11ible that, as aachines become aore complex, there will be an up-market 
110Veaent in skills at all levels. 'l'be possibilities are still open, and it 
should be noted that c'eciaiooa about skill levels are deterained ,elusively 
by choice of technology which can be influenced by political, 11&11.&gerial and 
aocial considerations. 

63. Even in the industrialized countries there baa been a tendency in the 
last few years for Governments to intervene in order to encourace the 
vocational preparation of the national work-force; to stillulate the 
application of technology; to attack the rigidities and con~ervatisa of the 
labour aarket; to aake education, research and traioin& more tran•diaciplioary 
and relevant; to introduce extension as • third dimension in ~\Cldition to 
trainin& and research; and to provide formal and non-formal coutinuous 
education. Changes are inherent in any industrial •et'!iety. 'lbe fact that 
they have been seen to be necessary on such a large , .. ~ale in the developed 
countries indicates that, in atteaptin& to develop huaan res~urces, 
educational ayst ... need to be dyn•ic, relevant, realistic, more open, more 
flexible and naore coherent. 

64. 'lbe priority iiven by indu1trialized countries to the inten1ive expansion 
of human capital foraation over the formatio6 of physical capital has often 
been credited with the success of their economic plans, in general, and their 
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iadutrial growth mad mplOJaeBt. in particular. 'Ibe experience gained in 
theae countriu leacla to the conclusion that the acientif ic and technological 
capacity of d•elopaent. mad aa needed. the expauaion of high-quality research 
inatitutu. are baaed on the develos-ent of highly-qualified acientific and 
technological .anpover. 

65. An avareneaa of previoua deficienciea ia now leading aoae African 
countriea to adopt aeaaurea to reform their educational ad training systems. 
•• aethoda ad .. teriala and new teaching aide in education technology are 
being introduced• e.g. coaputer-baaed education wen in priaary and aecondary 
acboola. Ga.ernaeota are ati.aalating pilot acb•ea within the achoola • 
deaigned to eaaure that technical and vocational options are available within 
the curricub• and are given due weight in a balcnced general and vocational 
education. Training to recognised atmadarda ia being aade available for the 
broadest poaaible range of skills and the greatest poaaible number of people. 
Initial training on a broad baaia ia followed by a modular training structure 
aiaed at increaaing the adaptability and flexibility of the work-force. 

B. Future trends 

66. 'Ibe Lagoa Plan of Action. the progr-e for the Industrial Developaent 
Decade for Africa, the OAU Africa's Priority Progr ... e for Economic Recovery 
(1986-1990) and the United Rations Progr ... e of Action for African Economic 
Recovery and Development (1986-1990) call for special aeasures to be taken to 
accelerate the development of human resources for industrialization. In the 
industry component of the Lagos Plan of Action, a aedium-term target of at 
least 1.4 per cent bas been established as the region's contribution to world 
industrial production by the end of the Decade. if the region is to meet its 
share of 2 per cent established by the Liaa Declaration and Plan of Action for 
the year 2000. Considering that most countries of Africa are still at the 
threshold of industrialization, and that the region contains ?.7 of the 
'•O least developed countries of the world, it may be concluded that attainment 
of the objective would require large-scale aaterial, financial and other 
inputs. But more than material and financial inputs, it would require the 
accelerated development, full mobilization and effective utilization of its 
human resources. 

67. Africa's problems in the development and utilization of human resources 
are well-known; the high rate of population growth. the growing level of both 
unemployment and underemployment, the shortage of different types and levels 
of trained manpower. the high level of adult illiteracy, deficiencies in the 
educational aystaa etc. Clearly the priorities for Africa are the development 
of human resources with immediately usable skills at the high and middle 
levels of ~ritical industrial sectors. The dr-·•lcpaaent of scientific and 
technolo1ical capabilities would have to rece·· special priority - including 
the training of science and technology teachers and instructors, and the 
1trengthening of exi1tin1 industrial and technological in1titutions or the 
establishment of new ones. 

68. On the basis of data available in UNIDO, the percentage of the labour 
force in the industrial sector to the total labour force amounted to 7.6 per 
cent in 1960 and 11.9 per cent in 1975, and is estimated to reach 15.0 per 
cent by the year 2000. The1e fi1ure1 show that the 1hare of the industrial 
labour force will continue to increase as industrial developaerat takes on 
sreater sisnificance in the African countries. The fisures are 11ho 
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indicative of the Mgnitude of the task that lies ahead in regard to h~n 
resource developaent for accelerated industrialization. Further.more, the 
industrialization process vill demand an increasing nu:aber of engineers and 
other qualified technical personnel. In view of the large :-..-mber of 
capabilities, especially engineer• and technicians to be trained, coupled vith 
the atrain that this requirement ia already placing on engineering and 
tecbuical or polytechnic institutions in industrialized countries, the only 
logical alternative ia for the African countries to consider creating their 
GIWll institutions. 

69. Ultimately, the nation'• educational system will have to prepare futur~ 
workers to function in a society characterized by increasing applications of 
uw tecbuologies, and to aeet the challenge of a changing economy. Computer 
literacy ia becoaing an iaportant requirement for aany jobs, a trend that is 
likely to becoae even more pronounced in the years to coae. lbe increasing 
technological c011plexity of the work-place ia creating a need for a strong 
background in •thematics and science, even at the primary and secondary 
achool levels. Some countries are already endeavouring to aeet this need by, 
e.g. retraining teachers and workua, changing curricula, setting up 
.. thematic• and science networks, introducing computer• and COllputer software 
into the curriculum at an early stage to augaent text books and provide more 
challenging FJteriala, and by encouraging collaborative progr .... es between 
secondary schools and higher institutes of learning and industry. lb is trend 
ia likely to be followed by more and aore countries as ti.Jae goes by. 

70. Another consequence of -cechnological change is that some people may have 
to change their occupations one or more tiaes during their lifetime, while 
other• aay have to change their functions as their employment ia upgraded. 
Educational ayateas would need to foster greater vocational adaptability ao 
tbat changes can be accepted and effected without undue social stress. lbere 
are indications that thue will be a growing trend away from the concept of 
frunt-end loading, in which training in the first few years of work provides 
akilla that caia be drawn on until retirement, towards a system of periodic 
aodular training undertaken whenever it becomes necessary. Initial training 
will therefore have to be more broad-based and less job-specific. 

71. While the emphasis will continu~ to be on national-level actions to build 
up national scientific and technological capabilities, there ia plenty of 
potential and scope for co-operation to reinforce national actions. 
Particular iaportance would have to be attached to intra-African co-operation 
as an instrument for collective self-reliance and accelerated industrial 
developaent. There is a particular case for regional collaboration and 
support for regional prosrammes for human resource development, inc!udins 
centres of excellence and institutes that have been initiated for technology, 
design and manufacture, technical training and research. Greater co-operation 
vitb other r~cions of the world would also be essential for the attainment of 
tbe industrial development objectives of Africa. International support for 
buman resource development must, however, be rJeen as supplementary to, and 
reinforcina, national and reaional effort• by the African countries themselves. 
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IV. CUTICAL AdAS AID> LU&S or ACTION 

A. Actions at the national level 

1. Policies, atrategies and plans 

72. 'lbere ia an urgent Deed for Gcwernaenta to review and adjuat existing 
policies, atrategies and plans for human resource development and to adopt na. 
onea, aa Deed be, taking into account the critical capabilities identified in 
chapter II(B) above. 'lbe policies, istrategiea and plana for huaan resource 
development mast be aeen as part of t!le total, integrated package of national 
action for educational, induatrial and overall econOllic developaent. Full 
involv•ent of representatives from relevant gover1ment departaentl, iudustry, 
trainiDg and the educational ayat• froa the very atart of the planniDg 
process vill go a long vay towards raising the level of co-ordination and 
ensuring that the progr-es are coherently designed, the aanpower priorities 
identified, and the aechanisu for impl•enting the plan agreed upon. 

73. World-wide experience auggeata that while rigid planning for the 
development of human resources is unsuitable, since it frequently fails to 
take into account changes and unanticipated needs, the absence of planning of 
any kind aay be worse, as it is likely, inter alia, to perpetuate the present 
dependence on manpower imported froa developed countries. Some kind of 
plan:.ing is therefore essential, extending beyond the .. cro-level to include 
the subsectoral and service sectors, with built-in mechanisms to monitor 
divergences between planned output and actual dmand, as well as changes in 
technological, .anpower and natural resource development. 

74. In order to carry out appropriate planning, manpower profiles and plans 
auat be prepared for industrial branches, sectors and subsectors that lave 
been accorded priority in the industrial development plan and prograaae, and 
particularly for "core" industries. 'Ibis would make it easier to estimate 
projected dmand for indi.strial manpower. 'Ibe next step would involve the 
preparation of an inventory and evaluation of existing facilities at the 
national level for iudustrial aanpover development, so as to permit the 
identification of quantitative gaps and qualitative deficiencies and to 
indicate specific lines of action to be taken to correct them. Included in 
such actions would be the determination of: (a) training needs that might be 
met by the optimum utilization, expansion and iaprov•ent of national 
facilities or the utablishment of ne-4 ones; (b) needs that could be met 
through the utilization, under economic co-operation with other developing 
countries, of facilities in those countries; and Cc) needs that could be met 
tbrou&h international co-operation with developed countries. 

75. Rational education and training policies need to be re-examined to ensure 
that they reflect the national preoccupation with human reaource development 
for industrialization. Al already noted, in rutructuring educational and 
training pro&ramDe., consideration need• to be aiven to buildin& 
tran1di1ciplinarity and areater flexibility into the pro1ra111De1. 'Ibis could 
be accompli1hed by introducin& brid&in& cour1es and providin& retraining and 
in-service opportuniti••· A balance could thu1 be 1truck between worker• with 
a aeneral backsround trainin&, who1e 1kill1 could readily be adapted to any 
indu1trial operations, and worker• with specialized 1kill1. Vocational 
education e1pecially seared to the 1upply of skilled worker• and technician• 
for indu1trial operation• alto need• to be empha1ized, alone with manaaement 
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training for aenior and aiddle-level .anagera. 

76. Policies should reflect the need to upgrade schooling at the primary and 
aecoadary levels in order to take account of the rapidly growing technological 
advances. Ia addition to the introduction of aicroccmputera and computer 
education into educational progr-- at the earliest level. apecial teaching 
and learning aida for the young will need to be introduced. 

77. A .. jor concern of Governaenta ahould be to iacreaae the overall 
productivity of the population aa a whole by improving the productive capacit7 
of each individual. particularly in rural areas. Among aeveral poaaible 
aeaaures are the large-acale training of arti•aaai the improv•ent of 
traditional tools. techniques and akill•i .... introduction of educational and 
training aida. including do-it-youraelf kit•i popularization of acience and 
technology; and the setting up of ateuion services. especially in rural 
areas. For this purpose. priority r•at be given to progr-. of scientific 
and technical education for the aaaaes in rural areas and to the wider uae of 
tbe aaaa aedia. especially television. aobile training unit• and radio. 'Ibe 
eatablisbaent of science centres alao needs to be considered. 

78. Technical universities, science and technology parka, teaching and 
training c01Dpaniea, science clubs and centres of excellence are ..ong the 
possible new approaches to a restructuring of the '!ducational and training 
ayatem. The open university and satellite education are tvo further 
potentially useful aeana of providing aaas technical education. 

79. In formulating a progr-e for the developaent and training of engineers, 
technologists and scientists, it baa to be realized that an evti:? larger 
programae will be required for the training of technicians and skilled 
personnel. Since the opportunity for children in African countries to obtain 
a university education ia very liaited, a large number of those with a 
secondary school education should be trained, through special progr .... es, to 
bec01De capable technicians able to take up high-level, •killed job& in 
industry. Children with a priury achool education vbo do not have the 
opportunity to continue their education, aa well as secondary school dropouts, 
could also be trained through special progr ... es-to handle certain low-level 
akilled jobs in induatry. 

80. In the paat, traditional foraa of education in aoat African countries 
have not provided equal opportunities for the education and trainina of voaen, 
ao that any national education and trainina progr ... e should necessarily pay 
particular attention to special progr .... a desianed to train V011eD to perform 
at all stage• and levels in the entire proces• of induttrial develop11ent. 

81. Special attention needs to be paid to the trainina of trainen, teacher• 
and in1tructora in order to meet the uraent need for new types of teacher• and 
instructor• who can combine both fo~l and practical education in 
implementina the new formt of education, foaterin& innovation and creativity, 
rather than the imitativenea• of earlier 1yatem1. A• indicated earlier, the 
adoption of new technoloaical learnina proce1ae1 and areater u1e of 
opportunities resulting from advance• in the development of new trainina aid• 
and facilities would 1reatly enhance the capabilitie• of teachers and 
in1tructor1. 

82. Any educational reform proce11 mu1t take into account the problem• posed 
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by the "brain drain". which often occur• in fields vbere national invutaent 
in training. largely abroad. is high and the 1011 to the nation also 
conatitutu a loss of foreign exchange. Appropriate aeaaures should thus be 
adopted to reduce or wen completely eli.ainate the "brain drain". 
alternatively ur.ing the talents and experti1e of nationals to the advantage of 
the country of origin. 

83. the important role of the entrepreneur in the indu1trialization procus 
bas already been stresaed. 'Ille Govusment need• to take deliberate steps to 
encourage and support indigenoua industrial entrepreneurahip by providing 
auitable incentives and creating a atimulating environaent. Such measures 
aight include the developaent and proviaion of various technical aupport 
aervicea. especially inforaation and clata relating to raw .. teriala ... rkets 
and technology; c.-on •ervices for the atorage ... rlteting. training. repair 
and .. int~ce of equipaent and for aocial welfare; financial incentives such 
aa the opening of credit lines and the granting of loans and tax relief as 
we!.l as import restrictiDlll on products vbich could be produced locally; and 
extension aervices related to feasibility atudies ... rket research. aaaesaaent 
of •lternative technologies. negotiation• for and purchase of equipaent. etc. 

84. Training policies ahould alao extend to the contracting and 
iapleaentation of foreign-~aided projects. and systematic efforts .. de to train 
nationals throughout the process of design. fabrication. testing. erection and 
c01111i11ioning of industrial plant•. in addition to the noraal operation, 
.. inteoance and repair of the plant and associated equipaent. Such training 
could also cover the whole Yange of activities in industrial investaent 
projecu from feasibility studies and the selection of technology through 
plant design and construction, production and .. nagment to .. rketing of final 
products. In fact. it should be a standing principle that a training 
coaponent for the training of national• be included in all capital projects. 

85. Considerable progress could be .. de in upgrading and reorienting manpnwer 
akilla in relatively abort period• of tiae by using an integrated approach 
with a aultidiaciplinary training teaa drawn from existing institutions. 
Universities need to restructure their programaea, offering courses in such 
much-needed areas aa production engineering and financial managment. thus 
.. king their proer-es aore relevant. They abould be encouraged to accept 
extension and con9ultancy vork aa a third diaenaion of their normal training 
and research activities. Siailarly. 11aD&geaent institution•• polytechnics, 
and vocational training i1Uttitutes could gear their practical cla11r001D 
probleu to the U.ediate need• of an industry. Ano~ber poHible approach i• 
to train a core group of economiata, aocial acientiata, technologiata, 
planner•, adainiatratora, banker• and induatrialiata for deciaioa-aaking and 
aelf-reliant developaeat. 

86. Siailarly, profeHional aroupa, auch a1 national enaineering 
a11ociation9, could oraanise vorkahop1 or seminar• to upgrade the knowledge 
and 1kill1 of teacben, aaini1tratora, .. naaer•, directors etc., in 1ubject1 
of interut and priority. Tbue could be aupplaient-. by abort period• of 
trainina abroad. 

87. National plannin& alao need• to take into account the iaportance of 
aobility of per1onnel between indu1try, reaurch, aovernaent and educational 
in1titution1 in buildina cOllpetence and eatabli1bina working link• between 
i.ndultry, Govenment and tbe educational 1y1t•. 
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2. lutitutional infrastructure 

88. 1bere is a need for each African country to establish, if this does not 
already exist, a co-ordinating body for human resource developaent with 
clearly defined functions. In order to ensure aaximua effectiveness, the body 
ebould be established by legislation, provided with adequate financial 
resources, mid well-staffed with experts in the specified areas of planning, 
progr-ing, i.apleaentation mid monitoring of human resource developaent and 
utilization for industrial development. 

89. Jn eoae countries auch a co-ordinating body is located in the Ministry of 
Econoaic Planning, wbil2 in others the Ministry of Industry or Ministry of 
Education performs the task. Irrespective of where the co-ordinating body is 
located within the governaental adllinietrative aachinery, it should have a 
very close working relationship with the other ainistries, especially those 
responsible for industry, education and planning. 

90. It would also be desirable to have aoae aort of a national advisory body 
consiating of representatives froa the various aectors of the econoay, 
especially the busineH and induatrial c~ities, chambers of c.-erce or 
industry, universities, research institution• and financial institutions, 
which could advise the national co-ordinating body on the formulation of 
policies and the development of plans and programaes, both at the aacro
(national), as well ag the aicro- (aectoral, subsectoral and institute) level. 

91. The national institutional infrastructure ahould also have, within its 
a.bit, the relevant departaents of universities and other institutions of 
higher learning. While these would, by their nature, fall within the undate 
of the Kiniatry of Education, a close working relationahip with the national 
co-ordinating body for human resource development for industrialization would 
be essential. 

92. Although institutions involved in aiddle-level education and tra1n1ng, 
auch aa aecondary gr .... r school•, vocational achoo ls and trade-specific 
achoola, are within the competence of the ainiatry responaible for national 
education, the national institutional infrastructure for developing human 
reaources for industrialization 11Uat alao deal with these inatitutiona, aince 
they conatitute the aecond level of the .. rket !.or industrial aanpower. In 
aome countries apecial vocational and trade-apecif ic schools for training such 
skilled labour aa fitters, welders, electric and .dectronic technicians, 
.. chine operators, carpenters and aheet-aetal worker• have been established 
under the direct responaibility of the national co-ordinatins body. 

93. It ia iaportant for the effective operation of the national institutional 
infrastructure for human resource development for industrial development that 
the responsibilities and teraa of refert"nCe of each institution be clearly 
defined in order to avoid undue duplication, conflict of interest and wastage 
of limited reaourcea. With a suitable policy fraaevork and an effective 
national .. chinery that clearly def inea the fUDctioua of each institution, 
link• between the various trainins institution• in the country, particularly 
between multi-purpose and specialised trainins institutions, would be easier 
to eatabliah and to iaplement. Situation• would certainly arise in which 
workins arransement• would need to be developed between institution• encased 
in joint trainins prosr ... ea and deairoua of complementins or aupplementins 
each other'• activities. 
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94. lbe potential role of the 'bu•ines• c~nity (both public and private) in 
the acadeaic progr-a of univer•ities and other tecbaical institutions in 
the country need• to be fully explored. lbe contribution of the business 
•ector, e.g. in the fora of advice on cour•es and curriculua design, 
facilities for the practical training for •tudent•, pravi•ion of equipaent, 
-teriah and even •ome teaching •taff aod •pon•or•hip of research work, will 
help to build up the training progr-. offered, and to relieve •oae of the 
financial burden which, in llOSt African countrie•, i• carried al.oat 
exclusively by the Gaver..ent. Experience in developed countries ba• •hown 
that arrangeaents linking Gavenment, industry and institutions of for.al 
education can be very beneficial. 

95. ID •a.e African countries .anufacturing enterpri•es operating in areas 
where expansion i• proposed can •erve u growth point• for the practical •ide 
of education and training for indu•try. If there are no •uch enterpri•es and 
if access to industrial enterprises in other countries i• not available or is 
groHly insufficient, alternatives have to be explored. lbe search for •uch 
alternatives ha• led to the introduction of teaching or training companies 
established in respect of selected industrial production activities for which 
rapid aanpover expansion i• needed. 

96. A teaching company ia concerned, aa a corporate institution, with the 
full range of .. nufacturing (e.g. procureaent of raw .. teriala and other 
factor inputs, production, -rketing, research and developaent, extension and 
consultancy aervic--•). The only difference between it and otner .. nufacturing 
companies ia that, in addition to the nor.al production of hardware or 
•ervices, its output al•o include• a large nWlber of trained per•ons (at the 
high, aiddle and workshop levels) with readily usable skills. Teaching 
companies aay be regarded u complementary to for.al education (especially for 
engineers and technologist•) or as •ub•titutea for fo~l education 
(e•pecially at the level of the workahop operative). lbia would •eea to be a 
u•eful means for African countries to i>roduce not only the nuaben, quality 
and range of aanpover they need for core induatriea, but al•o to achieve a 
rapid and diver•ified industrial developae-~t without being tied down to 
aanpover constraint• exerted by liaited education and training facilities 
abroad and at home. l'he establi1haent of teaching and training companies 
(national or 11Ultinational, or in conjunction vith •iailar companies in 
developed or other developing countries) ought to receive serious 
conaideration in programaes for the rapid developaent of human reaources for 
induatrial development. 

97. 'lbe institutional infraatructure for the developaent of human resources 
for induatrialization would al•o include centres of excellence. These are 
institution• enpged in research, education or trainin& (or all three) in a 
well-defined field, which are reco&J'i&ed by other institution• and individuals 
a• di•tincui•hed in their particular field, and which are willing to open 
their trainin1 facilitiea, uperading thea aa nece••ary, to trainee• from other 
African countries. It ha• been found u•eful to establi•h these centres in 
•ucb indu•trial •ubaector• aa petroleua, iron and •teel, aluainiua, forest 
products, leather, textile•, rubber, copper and •olar enercy, which have been 
aiven priority in the national indu•trial and economic development plan. ln 
addition to undertakin& tbe total inte1rated vertical developaent and 
utilization of a •pecific natural re•ource, they would alao have the major 
re•ponaibility of trainin& the ~ide ranee of technical and •pecialized •killed 
peraonnel required at uch level of the •pectrua of tbe development proceu. 
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98. The apecial role of post-secondary technical institutions, such as 
polytechnics, in producing aiddle-level apecialiata, without which no procesF 
of accelerated industrialization will work, ia often inadequately appre~iated 
in African countries. Because the polytechnic will 110st likely produce aost 
of Che country'• technicians and entrepreneurs, the inclusion of optional or 
COllpUlaory courses O'.l bow to establish and run businesses needs to be given 
particular consideration. 

3. Mobilization and optimization of financial resources 

99. In .any African countries the 110at c.-on source of financing for Che 
education ancl training of nationals for industrial development ia through 
allocations wit:hin Che national budget. On Che baaia of the experience of 
several countries, it ia rec~ended that a aini.mm of 1 per cent of GDP be 
earmarked specifically for Che developaent of scientific ancl technological 
capabilities. Even then Governaenta would still need to examine other aeans 
of 110bilizing additional financial resources to develop the wide range of 
apecialized akilla required for the industrialization process. 

100. In advanced countries a sizeable portion of the coats for technical 
education and training ia provided by industry. In 110at African countries 
industry ia still in its infancy and ia unlikely to aake any aignif icant 
contribution at the present tiae. However, industry should expect to accept 
an increasing aeasure of responsibility in financing the development of the 
skilled personnel that it requires. In certain countries 1 per cent of the 
wage bill in industry is used for the training and retraining of workers and 
staff, and such training arrangements aay be aade within the industry or in 
co-operation with existing training institutes. the Goveriment aay tben 
reiaburae, in whole or in part, the coats of education and training by the 
industrial enterprise (where this bas been undertaken as part of a planned 
expansion of supply of skills), e.g. by aaking tax concessions or allowing a 
deduction of expenditure on education and training for purposes of determining 
profits ta."t 

101. In some countries personal income tax rules allow deductions for 
expenditure on approved courses for the education or training of the 
income-earner or bis or her children and other qualifying dependants. 
Training provisions can also be iuaerted in contracts for the purchase of 
equipaent and plants. Gavernaenta aay finance the development of education 
and training facilities through soft loans, gifts and technical assistance 
from abroad. Hon-covernaental organizations have also aade substantial 
contributions, as have wealthier national• who aaauae responsibility for the 
education and trainin& of relatives' children. llecently Gavernaenta in some 
African countries have beaun to follow the example of developed countries in 
aettina up industry trainin& boards and industrial trainina funds. 

102. The development banU and other financin& or credit institutions, which 
reaularly finance the purchase of industrial plants and equipment, are an 
i.aportant link in the aobilization of financial resources for the development 
of human resources for induttrial development. One major criterion for 
f inancin& the purchase of industrial plant• and equipment should be the 
aiatence of trained and qualified nationah to operate the equipment, 
includina its repair and aaintenance. In the absence of such competent 
aanpover, a trainin& component auat be included in the project. A• already 
noted in connection with national policies, atrate1ie1 and plan•, the trainin1 
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of -npower should be cOGaidered as an essential part of project financing 
rather ~ban aa an optional adjunct to a project cOGtract. 

103. In addition apecial aixed credit arrang•enta ahould be considered. 
eo-ercial and imreataent banks ahould be encouraged to grant special loans 
for industrial aaapover training which could help ... 11- and aedi~ai&ed 
enterprises to aeet their training needs. Consideration should also be given 
to the establiabaent 1 where this does not exist, of an incluatrial training 
fund whose revenue could initially coae froa •pecial tmtion on industrial 
promotion and the illport and export of industrial products and rav -teriab, 
and frClll induatrial and technology contracts. 

104. While the preceding paragraphs deal exclusively vith approaches to 
mobilizing financial resources for industrial aanpover education and training, 
optimization of the use of existing resources ia of equal importance. 
Goveraaenta need to give the •-e priority to illprovmenta in the quality of 
education and training u to the physical atructures (buildings), .... ely: 
improvements in the quality of teacher• and instructor•; purchase of 
educational aaterials, equi,.ent and literature; expansion of the use of the 
aaaa aedia; the restructuring of aubject• ao aa to reflect higher skill 
priorities and needs; a fuller use of existing facilities (including 
laboratories); the deliberate introduction of textbook writing as an adjunct 
to establiabaent of national or multinational enterpriaes for the production 
of textbook• and other educational books and facilities and aida (such as 
films); and the pr01110tion of technical libraries and mua.-..JaS not only in the 
capital city and a few town• but alao in rural areas. 

B. Actions at the regional and subregional level 

105. Perhaps the aoat effective aeans of facilitating intra-African 
co-operation is for the African countries theri.elves to recognize the need for 
greater collective self-reliance and autual assistance in the formulation of 
policies and for accelerating the developaent of human resources. For this to 
happen attitudinal barriers would have to be overcoae and countries would need 
to have growing confidence in each other•' technical capabilities. 

106. At least two additional factor• could facilitate co-operation in 
industrial aanpover develo,.ent aaong the African countries. First and all 
elae being equal, industrial aanpower training ought to be aore appropriate 
and relevant in another African country aa the conditions, probleas and 
obstacles acountered are likely to be aiailar and comaunication between 
trainer• and trainees to be aiapler. Secondly, and in llOtt caaes, it i• lets 
apenaive. 

107. Fortunately chan1in1 conditions are favourina thi• type of co-operative 
endeavour. These include; improved ~oaaanucation and a areater awarenes• of 
common probl ... ; a knowledae of exiatina capacities, as well aa wider access 
to trainin& facilities available in other African countriea; the establiahaent 
of reaional and subreaional trainina institutions; increased recoanition of 
the vital importance of industrial .. npower trainina for a balanced 
socio-economic development; the areater willin1De•s to view trainin& as an 
investaent of at least the ••e iaportance a• investment in physical 
facilities; and the political will to achieve individual as well as collective 
self-reliance. 
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108. 'lbe conaiderable experience and expertiee in the dnelopaent of human 
reeources for industrial derelopaent accuailated by eoae African countries 
could very ueefully be abared with other•. Selected national institution• 
could became training ceatree or centree of excellence within the region or 
aubregioa. Coaaideration e'iould be given to the eetabliebaeat of appropriate 
.acbiauy, upecially at tbe regional and aubregional lerele, for initiating 
and co-ordinating co-operative activitiu. Advantage ehould be Uken of 
iatergaverumental orgaaizatioaa already established in the industrial and 
economic developaent field•. An inforaatioa ay•t• oo training need• and 
training facilities ahould be eetabliahed a• an integral part of tbe progru:.e 
of centrea of excellence, eo a• to provide, oo a continuous baeia. tiaely and 
relerant information on training need• and training opportunities in African 
countries. llegional and aubregioaal netvorb ahould be developed, inter alia, 
to pro.ide cbaaaele of COllllUllication for profeeeioaal exchanges, and establish 
poaaibilities for 9Utual aaaiataace between training iaatitutioas and research 
ceatra in African countries. 

109. African countries could aleo co-operate in the proviaion of consultancy 
and other technical aervicee a• well aa in the developaent of these eervicea. 
'lbe education and training of aiddl~g•ent and •pecialized staff can also 
be organized on a co-operative baaia, e.g. in joint iaatitutiona or teaching 
and training companies, aa can the production of educational aaterials and 
equipaent. la training workahop operator• tbe moat effective fora of 
co-c;:~r•tioa lies in the provision of teacher•. instructor•. facilities or 
technical opportunities to train th ... 

110. 'lbe acope for co-operation ..ang African countries thus covers a wide 
range of activities; exchange of iafor11ation, organization of atudy tour•. 
provision of technical aaaiataace expert•. education and training (especially 
of teachers), establiabaent of joint teaching and training companies, joint 
production of educational .. teriah, research in industrial teaching and 
learning processes. It will require a considerable effort on the part of 
policy-..ker1 and plaDBera in their progr .... ing and plaDBing, and considerable 
atateaan1hip at the highest levels, in negotiating mutual benefit• and coats 
and foreign exchange iaplicationa. Long-tera progr .... es of co-operation 
ahould be agreed upon taking into account the different educational and 
industrial structures and other conditions of the participating countries. 

C. Action• at the international level 

111. While eaphaei1 on the developaent of human resources for industrial 
developaent bas to be placed on action fiut at the national level and 
•econdly m.ong the African countriea theaaelves, there is nevertbele11 great 
•cope for areater co-operation at the international level not only between the 
African aad other developing countrie8, but also between the African and the 
developed countries. lecauae the co1t1 of technical education and induatrial 
training tend to be rather high, a logical option would be the intenaif ication 
of international co-operation, e.a. in the exchanae of information, teacher• 
aad •tudenta, in the joint developaent, production and aharing of educational 
aad training proar-.. and aateriala and in the joint financing of expensive 
reaearch and trainina facilitiea. 

112. A areat d ... nd is ..argina in the African countrie• for the trainina of 
production, .. intanance and aanag•ent t ... 1 in connection with industrial 
project• and, to aOlle dearee, for the eatabliahment of technology and training 
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centres to support specific sectors of industry. the assistance of other 
developing and developed countries. through bilateral and aaltilateral 
co-operation arrangeaents and through comaercial relations at the enterprise 
level. could be very useful. 

113. the developed and advanced developing countries should alao review their 
financial. technical and ecoooai.c co-operation arrangement• vith the African 
countries vith a view to according high priority to the development of 
critical capabilities for industry. they need to expand education and 
training possibilities for African countries. inter alia. by providing greater 
access by atudenta frca the African countries to their education and training 
inatitutiona and facilities; reduction in fees and training costs to African 
atudenta, expanding acholarahip and fellovahip progr ... es to enable African 
students to study in African universities (vbenever possible) or in other 
countries and regions; the supply of information. training progr ... es and aids 
to African countries; ll&king available to African countries the results of 
research into nwer approaches to the teaching and learning process, including 
suitable teaching and learning aids and curriculua developaent9 and the 
financing of industrial training progr ... es and facilities in African 
countries. 

114. they need to adopt policy and other aeasures to ensure that high priority 
ia accorded to industrial training in bilateral and aultilateral technical 
assistance and aid progr ... es to African countries, as well as. in contractual 
arrang•ents for joint ventures, direct investments and technology transfer 
projects between companies in the developed and other developing countries and 
Governments or enterprises in the African countries. Consideration should be 
given to strengthening existing focal points in the developed and other 
developing countries or establishing new ones to co-ordinate relevant 
progra111aes undertaken in co-operation with the African countries. 

115. There is considerable scope for international co-operation at the 
enterprise level in the development of human resources for industrial 
development. In this regard it is important to determine, in concrete and 
quantitative terms, the specific training needs and the criteria for the 
selection of trainers, trainees and training opportunities in industrial 
enterprises. Actions to be taken to strengthen international co-operation at 
the enterprise level include improvement of financing terms for the training 
component of industrial projects, special progr ... es to strengthen the 
capabilities for aastering the aechanics of financing in both public and 
private sectors, and the use of aixed credits (from public and private 
sources) for training to be undertaken that goes beyond the needs of a 
particular enterprise or contract. 

D. Role of UNIDO and other international organizations 

116. 'lbe aubject of bUllan resource development for industrialization is of 
direct importance and relevance to the work of UNIDO. UNIDO and other 
international or1anizations concerned - notably the ECA, UNESCO and ILO - have 
an important role to play in helping the African countries, especially the 
least developed countriea, to develop their indu1trial manpower. Such 
asaiatance ha• to cover the total spectrum of the development process but 
should be well-formulated and channelled to priority action• determined by 
Governments. The critical areas of 1uch as1istance should include the 
identification of .. npower needs, the formulation of policie1, plan• and 
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progr-es and the strengthening of aecbaniaas to co-ordinate the collection 
and diss•ination of information on industrial .. npower development. In this 
regard, there is a need to identify exiating and relevant industrial training 
opportunities at Che national, subregional, regional and global levels, and 
tbe assesaaent and dissemination of information on each of tb•. 

117. In addition, the ongoing progr ... es of these organizations related to 
industrial .. npower development need to be critically re-exaained, expanded in 
scope and redirected towards aeeting the actual needs and requir•ents of the 
African countries. Measures should be developed to ensure greater multiplier 
effects of tbe progr-es. Above all, intensified efforts are needed to 
assist the African countries, especially the least developed countries, in 
acqu1r1ng more financial resources (and making better use of existing o&es) 
for industrial training, in acquiring or sharing training progr ... es, 
facilities and equipment, and in promoting tbe exchange of teachers, 
instructors, students and experiences among African countries, and the 
establisbaent of institutional linkages. 

ll8. UlllDO, in co-operation with the ECA, UllESCO, lLO and other relevant 
international organizations, needs to intensify assistance to the African 
countries, including the organization of study tours, faailiarization courses 
and seminars for socio-economic researchers and policy-.akers to the developed 
and other developing countries, especially the newly industrializing 
countries, related to industrial structures and processes and to the use of 
technical and social accelerators, economizers and adaptors in the development 
of human resources for industrialization. ?he study tours should also include 
industry familiarization visits (including visits to training and teaching 
companies) for officials dealing with education and training in ministries of 
industry, education, labour and manpower planning, for central and local 
Government development officials, and for trainers, teachers and instructors 
in universities, polytechnics and other advanced technical institutions, in 
order to enable them t~ exchange experiences with their counterparts and to 
benefit from successes achieved by the countries being visited. 

119. Greater assistance also needs to be provided in training national staff 
in the organization of data and information bases pertinent to the accelerated 
development of human resources for industrialization. In this regard, special 
prograamaes should be developed for industrial and manpower planners, as well 
as programaes for the development and provision of support services to 
indigenous entrepreneurs and to aedi~scale and small-acale enterprises. 
Progra111Des for assistance in the development of indigenous consultancy 
1ervice1 1hould be intensified, with special emphasis on the improvement of 
exi1ting, or the development of new, policy mea1ures. 

120. Experience in the aajority of the African countries suggests that most of 
them are not •~ti1fied with the product of their educational and trainins 
institutions, particularly when it comes to meetins the manpower requirements 
of industry. An in-depth 1tudy and anal11i1 of the problem i.1 urgently needed 
in order to rationalize and make qualitative improvements in the educational 
1yst111. International organizations, particularly the ECA, UNESCO and ILO, 
could intensify their assistance to African countries in reorienting their 
education and training prosraaaes in order to respond more closely to the 
present and future needs of industrial development, taking into account the 
impact of technological inn'1Vations and advances. 
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121. 'lbe above is another area requiring the assistance of UllIDO, in 
collaboration with the ECA, UNESCO, 1LO and other relevant international 
organizations. Furthermore, these organizations need to increase their 
assistance to African countries in reviewing the educational and training 
systems or progr~ they now have. with a view to identifying inherent 
weaknesses and proposing action progr ... es for increasing the quantity and 
illproviog the quality of the aanpover produced. Emphasis •hould be placed on 
the strengthening of existing institutional infrastructure, the mobilization 
of financial resources, the promotion of intra-African co-operation, 
particularly in the establiabaent of centres of excellence and teaching 
co.paniea, the joint production of teaching and learning aids and the training 
of trainers. 

122. 'l'be above aasesaaents need to include an estmte of the future .. npover 
needs and critical capabilities for accelerated industrial develo.-ent • taking 
into account the iapact of technological innovations and advances. It should 
also include aeasures to enhance the active participation of industry in huaan 
resource develo.-ent, with particular reference to the selection of coursrs 
and the develo.-ent of curricula; the provision of part-tiae teaching 
personnel; the acquisition of equi.-ent and .. terials; the provision of 
facilities for industry, faailiarizatioi• visits and on-the-job training in 
industry. 'l'he review should also cover tb.~ national aacbinery for planning, 
co-ordinating and monitoring the iaplementa:ion of prograJmDes for the 
development ?f human resources for industrialization, including, in 
particular, the role of industry, education and training institutions and 
other relevant agencies. 

123. A major short-term task of industrialization in African countries lies in 
the better use of existing installed capacity. The development and 
atrengthening of aaintenance and repair •ervices is a particularly important 
activity, in terms of its impact on capacity utilization. reduction of 
operating costs and need for replacement capital etc. To help draw world-wide 
attention to this problem, consideration might be given to the proclamation of 
an "African Year for i.epair and Maintenance" in order to focus national and 
international attention on the problems of aaintenance of industrial plants 
and equipment with a view to developing appropriate capacities and 
capabilities in industrial maintenance. In view of the need for African 
countries to increase productivity as part of their efforts to develop human 
resources, it is further proposed that integrated progra111Des in these fields 
be promoted at the national levels through international action. 

124. UlllDO could also as1ist 1elected African countries in establishing 
teaching or trainin& companies, at the national, subregional or regional 
level, in core industrial 1ectors. The concept of teaching companies has 
precedents not onl, J.n the United ~ingdom and canada but alto in China where 
the ''Tien Uin& and Shanahai" (old-established manufacturing centres) have 
already existed for 1everal years. first, UNIDO could prepare a 1hort and 
1imple ba•ic paper on the desisn and functionin& of such teaching companies as 
a 1ervice to those African countries that aay vi1b to establi1h such 
companies, either individually or as joint projects with foreisn companies 
from the developed or other developins or African countrie1. 

125. Other areas for po11ible as•i•tance by UNIDO, in co-operation with other 
relevant intern1tional or1anizat1on1, include: 
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(a) A review. at the national level. of the •tructure and functioning of 
the knowledge industry. Such a review •hould include the role of 
national youth •ervices. •upported by llObile unit•. in pr0110tiog 
.... vocational education and in transaitting improved techniques, 
tool•• iapleaent• and equipment for ... 11-scale production in the 
rural area•; 

(b) An examination of the po••ibilities of upgrading nationa! 
institutions to the regional or aubregional level for research and 
development related to the adaptation aocl local production of 
iapleaenta. toola, instruaent•. and -terial for education and 
training. 'l'he feasibility of aetting up multinational joint 
enterpri•es for the production of education and training -terials 
and equipment. including "do-it-your•elf" kits, should also be 
studied; 

(c) Elaboration of proposals for the development of capabilities for the 
exploration, evaluation. extraction. transportation and trade in 
industrial raw -terial•; 

(d) Development, at the national, •ubregional or regional levels, of the 
training programaes to deal with technological breakthroughs; 

(e) 'Ihe preparation of guidelines, baaed on experience and practice 
elsewhere, for introducing bri~giog courses as part of the progr8111De 
for accelerated development of human resources for industrialization; 

(f) A review (including field studies cOlllllissiooed by Governments) of 
existing support services to industry in general, and local 
industrial entrepreneurs in particular, with a view to revising 
their structure and coverage; :iaproving the quality of staff and 
their methods of operation; and ensuring proper geographical 
distribution. In this regard, consideration should be given to more 
effective ways of promoting local consultancy services and to the 
role of public enterprise in promoting medium and small-scale 
entrepreneur•hip and management; 

(g) 'Ihe identification of potential centres of excellence and the 
atrengthening of existing ones, including research and development 
institutes and selected university departments; 

(b) The development of an information system to deal with training needs 
and training facilities as an integral part of its programae on 
centres of excellence: UNIDO could make such information available 
to the African countries on a continuous basis; 

(i) The development of regional, subregional and international networks 
of c01111Unication for professional exchanges and the formulation of 
assistance programiaes between training institutions (including 
research centres) in African countries; 

(j) The organization, a• a special training activity in the area of 
technology development and acquisition, of special sensitization 
progra1111es (including meetings and workshops) to create awareness 
among the African countries of the direction and pos1ible 
consequences of new technoloaica\ innovations; 
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(k) Assisting national Gov~eo.t• to identify training needs for the 
developaent of industry. in teraa of critical capabilities and the 
specific needs of each country for each level and type of critical 
capability• vitb a view to &Histing the country in aeeting those 
needs froa its own resources and. to the atent necessary. with 
international co-operation; 

(1) Acting as a catalyst by helping national Governaenta and traini~g 
authorities to obtain suitable industrial training. wherever this 
.. y be available. by advising on the national incluatrial training 
ay•t- (including links between this and the national education and 
other relevant systems) and on the beat use ot industrial training 
facili~iea in the country concerned. and by giving inforaation about 
suitable training available in other countries. 

V. COllCLDSIOll 

126. the most important factor input for industrialization in the African 
region is industrial .. npower. 'Ibe achievement of the strategy for 
self-reliant and self-sustaining industrial development enunciated in the 
programae for the Decade as well as in the various progr ... es adopted by the 
United Nations and the OAU depends. to a large extent, on the development of 
the requisite local industrial capabilities. 'Ibis of course would be 
contingent upon the pattern of industrial production which determine& the 
number and type of industrial skills required. Even now, after having passed 
the half-way mark in the Decade, the gap is still appreciable. 'Ibis 
deficiency is very oft~ related to existing educational policies and 
progrBDDea, which are not equipped to cope qualitatively and quantitatively 
with the entire spectrum of industrial activities. especially those related to 
the development of core industries. 

127. In the light of the above, there is a need to take concrete action for 
the accelerated development of human resources for industrialization. Any 
national action plan for the accelerated development of human resources for 
industrial development would necessitate long-term p~ograJ1Des of a 
comprehensive nature ranging from the provision of sound educational 
facilities and reorientation of curricula to vocational training, the creation 
of specialized cadres of technicians, scientists, managers and industrial 
entrepreneurs. Such progra111Des should, in addition, take note of the 
requir•ents of the decentralized sector and of the need for enhancing the 
involv•ent of women in industrial activities. l'he human being is indeed the 
centre of the innovation process. Experience has shown that innovations often 
sprana from croups of individuals vorkina closely toaether and developing 
skills and experience in a specialized area. 

128. The establisbaent and operation of trainin& progr-.. for the 
development of the vide variety of competencies required for indu•t~ial 
development is therefore very basic if the African countries are to make a 
breakthrough in their social and economic development. Actions required in 
the area of trainins voui~ need to be directed towards the development of 
personnel in technolosical institutions, personnel in a variety of 
in1titutions and technolosical 1taff of relevant departments of industrial 
enterpi1es. In each of these catesories various levels of per1onnel ranging 
fr• top unas•ent to the technical lnel have to be developed. In this 
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connection it aay be noted that the aanage.ent of educational and financial 
institutions bas been widely recognized as a profession for which special 
competence needs to be developed. 

129. In view of the present situation in which Governaents are already 
allocating large 1roportions of their budgets to education and training. it is 
necessary to explore better ways of utilizing these resources in order to 
produce the right types of skilled personnel needed for Africa's 
industrialization. In order to achieve this, Goveroaents have to take 
aeasures to involve industry actively in all forms of training and resolve the 
proble.a of shortages and imbalances in aanpover. In addition, the process of 
illporting technical skills should be viewed in a much larger perspective than 
at present. 

130. 'lbe actions required for developing appropriate personnel for industrial 
development need to start at the fundaaental stages. 'Dle industrial and 
business communities need to be fundaaentally oriented with the 
particularities of industrial development. Intensive action, initially at the 
national level and internationally aHisted, needs to be undertaken in 
reforming the educational progr ... es at the university and pre-university 
educational institutions in the technical fields in order to i.mbed in 
potential technologists, at an early age, a fundamental appreciatiun of 
technology. 

131. 'lbe establishaent of special training institutions, centres of excellence 
and teaching companies, on a aulti- or mono-sectoral basis, might be 
considered in same African countries. Such institutions could be developed to 
provide services to other countries of the region. lo addition to the formal 
training progr11111Des which need to be developed to aeet specific needs, there 
is also a need to establish a systematic approach for in-service training. 

132. Intimately linked with the prograzae tor the development of national 
personnel for industrialization is the need to establish the status as well as 
appropriate salary and compensation schemes to encourage a greater proportion 
of the business c011DUnity to take up technological activities. lbis would 
also help to reduce and ultimately eliminate "brain-drain". 

133. The development of human resources for inoustrialization is an area which 
lends itself to intra-African co-operation. Such co-operation could be 
significantly supported by co-operation at the international level. In this 
regard, UNIDO and other relevant international organizations, especially the 
ECA, UNESCO and ILO, have a significant role to play. UNIOO, e.g. in 
intensifying its future technical co-operation activities in Africa, would 
need to accord special priority to the elaboration and iapleaentation of 
industrial manpower development plans and progrmiaes. That assistance could 
focus on the followin1 priority activities: 

(a) Adopting a •ediua-tera approach to the organization of training 
activities in the African region; 

(b) ldentifyin1 manpower needs, including the identification, analysis 
and evaluation of trainin1 needs, pro1ra11111es and facilities; and 
foraulatins industrial manpower development policies and plans, 
includins mea1ures for the involvement of local expert• in project 
desisn, plannina, preparation, implementation and monitoring etc.; 
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(c) Developing c01Dprebenaive and fully integrated progr ... e• directed 
towards the accelerated development of industrial .. npover. 
technological capabilities. local entrepreneurial capacities and 
industrial trainer•i 

(d) Strengthening and/or establiabing aulti-purpose training 
institutions. as well as teaching companies. apecialized 
institutions or centres of excellence. to provide training in 
apecific core industrial subaectors and brancbesi 

(e) Strengthening training links between universities and industry; 

(f) Establishing "teaching coapanies" • as well as facilities for the 
local production of textbooks, educational and training videos, kits 
and .. nuals; 

(g) Introducing special training progra11111es for industrial .. intenance 
and rehabilitation. tbe integration of woaen in industrialization. 
and the development and promotion of s111&ll-scale industries. 
especially in rural areasi 

(hj Mobilizing financial resources for industrial training; 

(i) Proaoting intra-African co-operation, TCDC and international 
co-operation in industrial training. 

.. 




